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. today after fai l ing.. '  .whetherap/ l~.~. "m needed. . ~e  pipeline should swin~[ special pipeline debate In kLI ledThursdayaflern0onin 
a conse_nstmontl~ .now, wldcnronr~ It  snmu~ ' more .tlFou~htheinterio'ro'~ the Commons last weak they a lo~ing  accident. 
, asp  .ecial f i ve - ] l~  fol low.and.wilt conditlous i t  the Yukon to facil itate con- support the Alaska-Yukon D~] la~,  an employee of 
y sesszon: • ' . snoukl see~ from the. U,S .  struct lonofaCanadlan con- proposal ,  but fee l  the Skecnasa ivageLt&,ksa id  
nment sources say go.v. .e.rnm~.t in.m~otlationsl ..n~.Uon later_ and that the eendiflons shou ld 'be  i s -  to have been crushed,  to 
,inet. probably {v~ w_mcn _w~u ; renew.  an F. x..u~..on ShoUld receive ~ posen: . de.ath by a treewhJle setting 
a decision a t  a ~uve  Inpeune. approvn,. ..muuon .to. compensate tor me governmen= sources chokers 12 miles,  west of 
startin~ at l p,m. ~_Announeeme~ o f  the .~e s~.i. aJ and .economic .say. til.e'.op.Uons.now ~ing  Alyamh on the road to 
or aurLuFu~, fl~'ther ue~e. lon w Iu ,  eemaae,  early !mpact  the Pr0, Ject will !oo~ ac u me ca nmez Greenville. Howevar einee 
~, ,~  . . . . . . . . .  ' In the.woes • Irene, , . .include:. ~o pi line; there were .no .wihleesea, 
• .. , , , , . ,~?,=,,, u .  a , ,~ j~.d in lLcon .~Mor_ fe  r • 'Thosearethas0rto f  u de fer r ing .a  pipel~Pnne4or RCMP are not certaln of the 
r ' .pr m Is Iroomum eq . . . q. es- several years; the original cause. " . " 
leis.a, pro~_oa!from ~.7~L~.aCa lgarYw~.~ _U~s _t~,_t.w_o~,,d ha, ve ~ be -FOOthiLls . Alaska Highway "This IS what we believe 
happened," said an RCMP mu.muT m mmaa'  wsma u.~, partner, appum .uesouaxeu..wsm e u.~,, p roposa l ; ,  the Foothi l ls S~Rl~esM~a ~ t Aiyansh. 
m p~peline from the for permission to bui ldthe- ' ~vem.mem m.urc~. .say,  proposal with a • route 
across Canada "to .. ~pollm~ along, the Alaska  . asnmgton a J reaay has ehange to accommodate a CMP did not attribute 
askannaturalgas to  Highway ~ tl/rough ' the 'protested .both .proposed. connecting pipeline Into the b lase ' to  e i ther  Skeena 
.States markek.  A southern Yukon, Brit ish .c.on.cuuons smcemey wound Northwest Territories; or Sa lvageurthelogger .  They 
;m[  line into .the . __~olumbig and Alberta to the ~9. to_mecostmnamra|  g s the Canadian Arctic Gas said it was 'an  " iccldont '~. 
srrerr i tor ies nu~ht U.S. border. " .. m u.~. consumers. Pil~line Ltd route ,, 
ml I I I I I I 
,eather the era 
Serving Terrace t K i t imat ,  the Hazeltons, Stewart  and the Nass 
.,,,= ,.c. !,., 
trlk=e  strands tourist,S 
. .will take 48 hours at the Air traffic control also Meanwhfl " - t ra fhc  a lmost  e ' r " "  ,._,___ ~,,__ ~ . . . . . . . .  . . e, all domestic the U.S. and  the limited • a ,on ,  ucxurc . me nasneenwzmurawnlromau fli h - . . . . . . . . .  , .._ere m Canada came g ta .for Nordair have ca i l i~ of some 
,,,~_a_~_ Maron.ey _(left) and .Laurene - eommualty on its 50th Anniversary from to a ha l tear ly  Sunday as ~n~t~°!l.,~ers,~ be ~ade to airport,  in Quebec, d~plte been suspended except for a to hPhPhP~ldle big p l a n ~  
. . . .  upert tourist booth, .~,<,-. ... . , .~ n . . . .  w alkedoff, . . .~ . . . -~ : , .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . y ~ o the Northwest Ingh vo lume of smal ler  show off the ant blrfl~di~y eardAo, the. :> .~,,.~..x ...... ~o-~*: ....... '~ ...... ~ ......... :~-  '" the  o ' . . . . . .  Long said lie wld not semoro f f l cmlo f tbeQu~ec Terri ,, " . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~! . .~. -~ .~ ..... , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . j b in their contract • . . . . . .  , . . torzes from Nolntreal, ones he said. 
] warner =rom me " roses  murl lt  bes th  ' the Prince R - -  • Z 200 o trollers . . . . .  " "  . . . .  - . . . .  an earuer statement O a daft fli [ht t • - -  - 
I' ' ' '~  " : . . . .  ~ . - ."  ~. ' .  '. ~ • d i spute 'w i th  the federal ~ac~.,nger..[l~e,_~ov_,e~m...e.n~'s co trol lers or~anzzatzon an airline spokesman said P 'a~e~s scheduled to 
' ' . . . .  ' " o , .ao,  v, u,-v~s-~©,t wuMc maz me e'rencns eagin " " " - -  " • • g vernment, o f fe r  ~ "c ' II . g Air  Canada,  , which leave Toronto for 
M I D D L E  EAST Tho=and~ of travellers .. onlro e~ are control lers wouJP¢~ " not . ';i , ~ • . , . normal l  operate•  500 Vancouver on  Sunda - • ' wer s • __seeking a total increase of su ort the strike. Y 
=. .= = . .  _ , _  _ , , .  • POLICE o , .~. .~anded as ai~Hnes. 12.6per cent, which would ~e Quebec controliers ~g_h~a~layh~red~edthe  morning were.busec l  .to 
~' " . ' , .  . ' "  ?~,=a.~u,~;u tv  ,mmau ~ 4 numuer  to  ZO,  ~ i lO  uon ~lagara M'aus, r,.x.,, tors i  
~ | ~ | f ' ~ r  r l |  | r ~ l | ~  ~f~A~"~fA l# f t . .  a r rangements  fo r  abonU~le60"~P.~.,cent,t,  hat ~e.mem..bers.ofLesGe~.de. Carlisle, an airllne spokes- flight to Seattle, Wash., 
• v =. .~ v ,  • • ~,4  s .  ~ I ~  i=e  t, J IV  I l ,  tran rtin them to cities ' '- - - "  w w..,~c=~ us, ms .  ,- ~ wmcn nas quarreue¢l man " ! ~ , - • , IV U~ Sl)o J~ . . m Toronto. where another bus would . . . . . .  • - - . . . .  in " -~ " - " - "  ~ ' - ' - -  "-- would receive under a new wire ~ATCA aurmg the last ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -  
' " " • " • " overseas or Io ' " * ys . three years. The controllers : ' :~ " -  ' • : " " ' h ts ,  . ng-distanee._: ..... aries : . . . .  ax we can but it is unlikely Halifax gels on an ath ' - " - ' - ' - ' - -Sa l  .•umder the last hadsezd: they  felt. the ,  that w '  ' ' 
o n  D e a c e  D , , . . _ _ . ,  , . . . _ _  f l /~eCanad ianA l rTra f f i c  cont a.ct , .~hich.cxpo~ed part iC l~t ion.would be ; . ,  ,hat  we ' re :do ing  now bused4Wm~tu ~ . ' , . ' . . . . . . .  con r . - . - e 11 be able.to expand overseas ht were to be to' Banger, • . . . . .  ~ . . . .  -m . .  - .. : s - /  . . .  " ' "J.'erracettutvJuL'say~ataz ^, ,h .^ l  soe .~. .=. .=. ,  uec. • at,.,w/e, range zrom vo~e ot  CO~lOeuce In  me " l~,asm'.-~f kaa.~, e..~#m,. ; .  luI'A 
.TAIF, Saudi.Arabia (AP) d o ~ e -. tl a . .o]d,,sPeter Jose h .. CATC . . . .  ,8,20(} to ~5,000, CATCA, . . , . .  . 
J " . . . .  L' " - - "  . . . . .  : ' ' :  " .~ '~ , ~nt  ~ uette"0J~ : " o~tS~s" 1 ;" ( . .... A) cal !edthewalk0ut . ,  . .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . :  - - . . . . . .  -.. . . ::. 
drivefor VUddie .astueace . . aquette..is•presumed / • ' ,  ..::. r}  C} :g .r)AI  qT IEI  IAI .... ."-: i "  " 
ta lks  to. Saudi Arabfa--on Va '~ordan lan  K lna  .dro.w~n~ after a~.:.l~oating will in t roduc~l~i~n ld |  . ': ' ' / ' -  , vv .  ,,.f/: vs  . .~ ,~,v  t.~ ~ ! \ lH~l . . l !¥  . m c: . r - .nmt , , z ; :  . 
: Sunda ,  still "without'  a H o accment on the ueoar , i ver  . . e , i  I _  . . . .  . ! . :, . . , .~ , , • . y uy uasein told./,, reporters  • . - ' forcmg the controllers-to 1 • - ~ " 
i nar rowing , ,  o f .  the Sanday:"We'are:notgoin~ ~a~ret~l~.S~d°°dhl~.ul~:..3.1. work and forcing a contract; , . /  ! ~.:BUT THREE AIRLINES CUT SERVICES " 
ouxerenees on the mane, or aroundin clrcle~ as we d/a . ~9 . . . ° r°mer on them. ' . . .  ' ~. ~: * . i .  ~ .- . . ,  " ' . .  ~,. , , . 
a Pa ies t in lanhom~d.  . formanyyears.Idon'ttbink'.nel~o~ncen.a::nc~n.t~le.rmrn. ' The controllers sont"a  , / .. , i": By BILL MARLE8 ,: McXeachie said tbere was n0tldnS C.P. Air could do fur 
vance, was mez:::.a.t, he ..we are ~ v a~,,ely as search o tnng .a Lang. a telegre~m. Sunday~. : " ' , . . ; ;  HemldStaffWrltor . ' . . .  passengers right now," . ' .. ~. . 
airpor~ oy e'ormsn MinSter used to. be.the ca,& ., __  , _ .  _ .. "..:- say ingthey wet'e preper~l  . . . .  : " " '  :, . " . . . .  " " ~,H,v.anucipotesarushofirafflcafterthestrike 
Saud alFaisel, one of , - the B ' . . . . . .  "iwinriver Timoer nau me . " . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,  ~ .>,':, . . . . .  " ' .. : : , • . . . ;, ut Huasein declined to. - . to  meet .  agam With 0m.~: . , ,  ... ~ - . . . . .  . • ~ soon as it s over, we will be .d0.[ng every 
py. mc.ip~.powe~s, zp the off-' comment  on .specif ic ~ .~,on_  ~e r ight_hand hour's notice. They also said . to~P" '~t~- - IS  a_ndNorth__ern Thundorbird.. Air." .~gh.is poassble to aceomi~-bdate the passenger." . thin8 
ncnxmguomwnoh 'asmaoe " -m"eos l rem thet~.da~s ~ C'~Crr =~UC ox one OZ thev eou ldbebaekm~m=~k • --- .~r~*.ce.u.mve m~e.n eaneeueo as a re 'mr  oz meran. A Northern Thunderbird ~-'~-- - ~ - . . . .  - - . . . -a . , , .  w " : . , . . , A i r  S_l~_keaman said, that no seeret hat he expects the o f ta lkswi  .Vance sa - their trucks .stolen.-. The wzt~in ,  ~ . atneeontreHersswike.  ' • corn n sservl  , th , g . six hours,  of~ an . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ' paj y ce would be cancal]ed for the duration of 
United States to _eexpreas.its i t  ~wonld not be helpful~ff~r ~,~k w.,~..par~ea a t the agreement being reached Howeyer, Trans. Provincial Airlines flew out Sunday ~e strike_ Northern Th~derb i rd  Air runs a Twin Otter 
ab o pany s t,a~eme Avenue grati tudetor~a.udi~,r .ran thecontlnued negotiations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and would not wa i t  for; m m'n inaf romtheTerracea i rpor t ,  accord ing~alo 'ca l  flight to Terrace every aay . 
.moaeration .oz ou pr.me The king said,at last the remC_re~, ron  co^recewea t ,c  ratifieation, . . . . . .  :, radio controller . - , Trans Provincial Airline" could not be reached for 
mcreases oy  '~exerung'  United States is seeking a A~m~ 5~' , :an-  p .m.  on . Par l iament  w i l l  s i t  " J im McKea~J~e - "-"~ ---'- ': • ~"" . _ ,  . . . .  cerumen,. ' .. , 
pressure on mraet, com enenalve settlement ~s ' ' Tuesd , " • , one re18nons OUlCer for u.t ' .  Alr, Bill Mitchell mann r " '  . I~ "At n ay  to study the  said . • ., ge of tbeTer raee  , sa id .  
US  f r iend~iPWi~u~ to the Arab-lsraeli conflict. ,Holden ~l~o~t~o nreXt:t~dY proposed legislat ion and MeKe~les~d°~dt~at~eCaflig~h,~ fo~ to~._y were cancelled, there were no members of the Canad lanA~.  ~reffie 
Arabia has._.__ .n .he . - . , ,  " oo o , ' -  m" ma aeme was operaung on .  Control Assficiation C " • ' tha . . . .  il/ta planes were beln a . . . .  (ATCA)  In Terrace. Mitohell. The Carter administration H " ' t several of then' loggmg day to day basis. . - 1 " : ' • usoem, who fo ht a- trueks.had been broken into dlspa~er~ed to brin many ~ . . . amed that Terrace s radio controllem serve a 
considers the kingdom a bloody civil war ~tu~ the . . . . .  - -  . ,.-" the MPs back to ~t~wa,  He said there are two to three fllghts a day to Terrace ~f~rent  function. "The local controllers merely pass ~ommg a eaten to De bu lwark  .a~ains.t.~So_viet P, al.es~,tln_iuns In 1~0,sa id  miss , , -  PP : Thegovemmentwi l ineed and.Pr .in.c.e. Rupert from Vancouver McKon~ie said it Inform. ationulongasopposedtotellin~apilotwhatt~do, 
mroaas  m-me ~ame ,,.'es~ thor  rights" toa homeland T -,6. , . unanin]ous consentto _pass' wasmwdtoputanexactflaereonthenumherofTerrace, ne sma. . . • 
and A f r i ca .  ............ -*~,~ .... . are acere  iasue in the Arab- ,__[er_raco~s,pr°blem with the leKislation~ In one day passengers affected, but he eatimated there miKht be 200 ..So therearenostr lkers inTerraee Howevor service is 
• t'ne ~ums areconmaered lor , ,  ' nears  conunues ,  u . ,  • ' . . . .  
"" .to be. a powerful influence on nobodyaeli candispute'stand Iagamst  ~ Saturday night" at 8,'10..m. comnuttaiandm'e~nbers re .b~.n8 n o : o n  whaz¢ will to 300 psasengers a day flying tn and out of the area n o w . , ,  ,. . . . .  Vancouver~teeted n~cause theare  out. conirollers at  Prince George and. 
Syrza, . .E .gypt  ,and the the r incinle of self -  two bears  were .szg~ted  do until they s~ y the . ."Itsheavytraffloattldstlmeofyesr, the Heraid was Mltohe l lex l~cts  the smaller nianes onm.at~ a,, P . • - _ _  .~ wil l_. .  . . . . . .  va~esunsans ,  uur rent  d oenma me & ez w ma ' - e terminat~n which is , ~ ' , . legislation. ~ther~v-['se, it • • - long as the weather IS OK. • 
Car ter  admin is t ra t ion  recopized the world over;" 
policy Is .to promote/ l in i~ ;;Hussein did~ not insist, 
between the pro'spective'~ however,  on participation  1.5 BILUON 
~Palest in lan "h6n/kland" by th e Palestine Liberation pekin 
~ndJordanrather ; . thanto  Organ izat ion  (PL0) in  Alaska pi 
favor statehood for the Gefieva eace negotiation& e 
Palestinians. ' " He: said 0nly that , r 
Investigators say $1.5 billion 
was wasted in baildlng the 
Alaska pipeline because of 
~us r management, unsound 
iness pract ices  and 
manoeuvres to .win U.S. 
congressional approval. 
The invastigatfon of cost 
overruns in construcUng the 
800-mi le- '  pipel ine was 
ordered b~, the Alaska 
Pipel ine Commission,  a 
,state regulatory agency. Its 
report was released Sunday. 
Terry Lenzner, a counsel 
for the state commission, 
said blame for the high cost 
of the  ~8-bililon i~poline 
should not be attril~ubM to 
"isolated instances of theft 
or labor gold-bricking, but 
to a pattern of Inept man- 
agement. 
Comment was not 
avai lable from Alyeska 
P ipel ine serv ice Co., a 
consort ium of eight oil 
companies that btdlt the., 
pi dine. 
~he p ipe l ine ,  which 
del lveredi is first oil from, 
T e • y n e t t e  Hehr is quebn of the Totem 8addle Club In the r ra e  area. She has  shown herself to be a fine 
horsewoman at her early age during the past year, Tide 
gsr  she is maldng the competition easier by appearing 
her new r01e for show. 
• In this resider theuni led "Pa les t /n lans  must  be 
States is looking to.~Sandi Involved In the •solution." 
Arabia for aseistoncb, Israel has re l ied  to deal 
At a news,i.eonferenca with the PLO, which 
Saturday night in Amman, maintains an official policy 
Jordan, vance,sald he had ~ for the destruction of 
inade some vrogresa on the_ the J,~wish state,.. 
MP calls BC Hydro 
-"-"insenSitive.- "giant 
NELSON; B,C.' (CP) I - - 'A '  d ry  beaches and unusable 
Brit ish Columbia ,member 'boat launching ramps. ' ' 
o f  ~ par l iament :  says  kthat .!': " I f  B.C, Hydro :was  
• confi'ol :6f the- Celumbia.  iresponsible to ~e I JC and 
River  T reaty  should :be. ~{s(ot i s knuckles rapped a 
t rans fer red  f rom British"-~few times th ings  would go  
Columbia Hydro to  the In. ,ubetter,, Briseo so ld in  an '  
to t ,  nat iona l  Jo int ,~i l i j~torvlewSunday.  - ' 
Commission ( I JC) ,  .... .~/,,Brisco said the action 
B~i~ :: Bris,,n. ; , ~p~_  ~ would have to be taken by 
Kootenav West') ~ said" In" a ' J  the federal  government o 
~ impose control over the  news re/ease Saturday: thet.~, __  .. 
the move would, be ~ one'!/~/i~er°,wnco..r.L~._a_ non. _ ,  . 
nn~w.~ fn l~teArn'a"|W ~u, ,m a lower' w ~'eaerm 
. . . .  I#!  . . . .  A . ,~ , lO JA~.a~/~ Environment Minister 
at t i tqde . .  t ,wa  rd . . .  the~ :sl~ee°steL~blan~hBartisco ~ hl~e 
commumu~'una  zmne~/ot~, .= oo . . . . . . . .  
the a,',',~-, whoa ,  . . %r* :/ government make zne IO~ 
C • m ' : '~'* ~ ponsible only for  main- 
/. om unities. on  tne , tah i inatheArrow Lakes, 
:Ai'row Lakes havelest much '  ~ ~ t l ~  : ~s lb i l i - ,  he 
of their  .~ .m'is/t trade * th~/ !n ld ,  was t I~t  the federal 
season : .  Deeause  ~;~ 0~ . :govemmentorder  Hydro to  
~U~ ~ "  ~ ~ d~L~ ma/n..t~i, a ?stead~v4~'el. on '~ 
xevem.zmjc nave resmto~ m ~ file uu(es. - . . . .  
brought $ waste, 
WASHINGTON,( ,~)  - -  m~agement  trregularlties 
and excessive costs. 
In addition to the Alaska 
state commission, the U.S.. 
In ters ta te  Commerce  
Commission is examining 
pipeline cost overruns, 
When ~the pipeline was 
proposed in 1969 the 
estimated cost was a leut  $1 
billion, but by the t ime 
construcflSn began In 1974 it  
was ;4 bill/on, and current 
fll~Urenes twice that. 
zner said his 
Inves _t_iaation concluded that 
a ntnnber of decisions made 
by the pipeline owners were 
p011tieally mot ivated  and 
resul ted in mil l ions of 
dollam being added to t  he 
cost of the project,  
Extensive louse were in- 
~urred, the report said, 
ecause the Alyeska 
consortium decided '~not o 
hire an experienced con- 
atruetion management f irm 
until a few montha prior to 
co_nstruetion i  ~L974.1' 
• x~en President Pichard 
Nixon signed the P i l~ne  
Autherlzatlon Act Into law 
on Nov,  16, 1973. The 
measure had l~ssed in a 
close vote in the Senate 
dMpi te  stron8 0ppeslt ion 
envt rommmta l  steeps. 
Alaska's North Slope to the 
Alaskan port of.Valdez last 
week, has been the subject 
of ,a number of investi- 
gations amid charsea ~ef 
I • 
• / 
.............................. • . ..............-.~.-.-.~.-.:.:.;:;:~f.f~f..':::.::f~f.'.~- 
.......... . . . . .  W i l d l i f e / A  ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .  how mce: i  Hera ld  • 
" . . . .  i t  Would ,e to  wm 
breaker TOO many species now extinct slo0,o MOO . Howdy, howdy, for those of you that weren'.t lucky, • ~ . , ,  . ~ '....:..~i.i .. ........ ' : '  
enough tobe able to attenu ny OEOFF.Wheatley ::i' / l : ' ~ ~ ~ : 1 ' ~ ~/~ ~ " i -- "~ 
the Jamboree in Prince Director World Wildlife !i ~ i: i ii ~ :: ::~ ...... • ...... 
George last week, we'll Fund(Canada). ::': . ! 
devote this weeks column to (Special to the Herald) • 
v~at went on and where the ~rious= prizes went- To All over the world we can find examples of 
man's interest and awareness of nature. The 
• ~tart# with the t~ranu early cave man recorded information about his /~ 
local wildiffe through cave drawings of buffalo ~g~menge Tug-A-War was ,, 
won by none other by the and wild deer. i ~. 
Kubasca Klub, the magic i Four hundred years before the.birth. 
wor~m,here was kubusca i Christ, Aristotle wrote the first encycmpema ox
~,,.lvhi~q[ did the trick, '.animals and considering the limita'tionS of the 
W[Mo ratulations ~uvs. ~n~e~tCanadianCB'er-65 i time his recordings were astonishingly good 
and for many centuries this book was judg~ as 
year old Blue Spruce from i the text book of natural history. For ano?her 
Surrey, B.C. , thousand years scholars produced fur er 
Oldest American CB er - writings on the animals of their world. ' 
67 year old Mobile Leo froyn • Regretfully, most of this material was both 
Winlock, Wash.. fake and even absurd. Contrary to general 
Best Dressed Single CB'er belief, the existence of mermaids was f h~ 
Kopy Kat from Prince " recorded by an Arab scholar in the nm 
George. Best Dressed CB'er eentury A.D. writing about marine life in the 
i Mediterranean. Another 400 years were to pass 
Family - Little Rock & Big '.before lonely sailors reported the.exis" te.nce-.of.a rare was a., m species. 
Rocky from Kitimat. iiereature , half fish, half woman umz exmma m 
it so you'll have an idea 
A PARLIAMENT OF 
Youngest Registered scientific study of/mture really began: Sixty years before, this'beautiful bird Could be 
CB'er - a 5 month old baby i the warm water of the world. girl. It as the golden age of discovery. From the - Fortunately-the twentieth century has been counted in millions. Canada once had 
Farthest Travelled Can. time of Columbus tl~ough to the voyages of aroused to the fact that unless we begin to penguins ; in fact tbe penguim of the South Pole 
Captain Cook, naturalists began . to- conserve and main~in our wild animals, not ,were named after the species found in the [[ ~ ~.i 
Club - The Rebels from scientifically record the wonders ~ the world's only will they disappear but we .will suffer as a Northern Hemisphere. . 
Vancouver. : wlidiife and wild places. Canyoumaagmen~ consequence. Oh the average me worlo loees Our pengnin was lm0wn as .t.he':Garef~vl" or ' i ~ E ~  ' r .l ~ m i ' 
Far thest  T rave l led  :these men musthave felt whenthey nrst se onespe.c.iesofwildlifeL~er, y ar and the ratei~sf GreatAuk, This fine fellow stobd a~nos mree i _ .  A~dlod,mdbyflle 6mmment olBdtish ColombiaUcenceNo.2~O9 J :' 
American Club - Louis ! eyes on the wildllfe of North.America, hcrdsof increasing, In Canana t least mn. e.specms = feet high and it's ccrtain tbat  the Vikings I • I i III [ [ [ [ [ j [ s s  
County Radio Watch from i :buffalo stretching as tar as me eye eoma see ... our wildlife have been wiped out mless man a huntedhim/from the coast of Iceland to the 
Winiock, Wash. itheearibouandtSemoose thatroamed thev ast century, shores of Newfoundland. Hewas recorded in 
Largest Represented Can. forests of our great continent...the lynx and the Throughout he world, during the same great numbers on the Labrador coast early ~ F .~ ly  ~ Bird Draws:  july 15, july 29, 
Club-B.B.C. Terrace, B.C. mountain lions, the wild sheep with .tl~r." - period °]~ time °ver l30 Species have been l°s. t, [he fifteenth century and in the eighedt~nin Aug,_ tlg, Sep~m~r2,Septcmberl6,September~ 
Largest Represented magnificent horus, the majestic elk'ana me ' lost forev~; for 0nee the last e ra  species m Centuryat least Ji inillion were record ' 30~Oct0beri~0ct0ber28". i . . . . .  ~ /' 
American Club - Winlock, grizzly bear? destroyed there is' no way that it can be Greenland. ]~11~t| DraW- '  November 25' 
Wash. i By the eighteenth century at least one replaced. Each species of ~e  is unique, i t isa ~u~'~'-lerW Bird Wlnnm's-$I,~0 to Ou¥ Pellle, 
Far thest  T rave l led  inaturallst, a French nobleman who produced productofa million years oi evolutionjnstlike The action of these men and the countless MaVen Lekel (~  al~r's prize - Mrs. SyNta 
'no less than 44 volumes of. recorded[data on you and I. / ,' Canadian CB'er - Silver thousands who preceded them have denied you i' ¢ov/=zzl), $I~ cemmlatl,m. Ow,m Lqeult, Prlnce ~ Grassopper f om Soulx St., i animal species, saw a vague e o~nt~n On a summer's day in the year 1902 in the , and me the pleasure of seeing the penguins of ~e l  150 '¢~mlefi0ik - Allan Ssresymyk, PriMe : 
Province of Ontario, a bullet from a .hunter's' - Canada, we must all insure that future .~e~ ~ ¢onse~tkm - £rt Moble, Ckuea K ees 
Marie, Ont. ,between the evolution of all other erea . generations of'young Canadians will enjoy the Far thest  T rave l led  iWhen Charles Darwin published his fan~ous rifle destroyed the last recorded wild specimen VansMgua I~ ~ ~ma la/i ~WiN, Kitlme~. 
American CB'er - Texas i"Origin of the Species" m 1859, moeern of the North American Passenger Pigeon. pleasure of our wildlife. " Pine=date he 
Jack Rabbit - Houston, i. ............... -.-.-...-..-...... ......... . ....,.......;.;.:.:.:.;...:...........:.......:.:.............~.~.:~'~zoz~ , Brifl=h Columbia Liens Sodet~ for Crippled Children 
Texas. ,;.';:.:.:~:.:.:.:;:.:.z~..~ z'~'~';.';'..~';-*;';'---'-'.'-'-'-';'.';':'-':'-'-~' ........ :".. .................. :"'" 
Other prizes went to Sea 
Rider, Kitimat: Bismark, WEEKLY REPORT' 
P.G., No Handle, Kitimat, 
Radar, Terrace, Heavy N i n e  n e w  fires Duty, P.G., W gon Master, 
Hudson Hope (2 prizes), 
Mechanic P.G., Hillbillee, 
P'.R., ~.G!, DU'm~& HnavY  f o r e s t s  dry as pDU.Gt~.~ Little Dot, P.G., and 
Grey Hound, Kitimat. Ice 
Maker, P.G., Rockcrusher The weekly fire re~rt for approved only after careful 
of Terrace and Jay Hawker the Prince Rupert Forest consideration of all the 
of Sayward,. B.C. District for the week t ending resource values in the area. 
Approximately $300 was August 4, 1977. Before harvesting was 
rals~l when our very own lqine new fires have been considered we had to 
Mr. Spyder and Super Frog reported in the past week determine how the forest 
of P.G. so very generously brmging our total to date resource could be harvested : ~'~ 
elected to have their this year to 78. with maximu m-economics , ,:: 
beautiful heads of hair 1- industrial caused but minimal disruption of' 
shaved off by the one Psyco 5 - lightning caused " the existing resource 
of P.G. Think here Psyco 3 - recreational - values. 
made a ben-boo when he. abandoned eam~ires " To begin with we had to " 
didn't keep right on running Six thousand, [wo hundred " • . 
out the door when he had and ninety-seven pounds of identify the various 
Super Frog's head hal.f chemical retardant were resource values in the Flint 
shaved, he spoiled a good dropped on the "crown"fire Creek drainage. These included fish, wildlife, 
thing, eh Spyder? in "t'he'Kitimat Ranger recreation, watershed 
Again approxima~ly ..$42 District.' 
was raised towaros me We again caution you that values, and of course, 
United Appeal Fund when with the advent of our timber. We gathered the 
the amateur hat control current clear weather the  best information, available 
(yours truly) grabbed any risk of escape fire is high. on each resource and 
hat walking by (and who I Please use caution with fire. presented this information 
could out run). Later, these The Flint Creek forest on a folio of maps. Each 
nice owners of the hats aceess road is located some map is accompanied by written comments on the 
bought them back from 40 miles East of Terrace 
anywhere between $2.50 and along Highway No.16. It is resource value including 
$5.00 (thanks Night Hawk of the main access route to a any constraints necessary to 
Vaneouver). large area of planned forest protect he resouree during 
Two gentlemen? (whose development comprising of the course of logging. 
surely unworthy of mention~ many hundreds o~ acres of 
namely Diamond Dealer o logging in a numbe of cut The industrial forester • then planned the location, 
MacKenzie, B.C. and Suffer blocks]inked by many miles size and shape of cut blocks 
Frog of P.G. were uomg of road. and the interconnecting 
their bes t  when they The cutting plan was road network; all consistent 
cornered a live Dine and ~ with the contraints outlined 
Oeeeded to tie her up to War ant o. the resource folio. 
p0st and chair in the 
main building.. A mock When his work was i 
COurt was set uP but being so Issued completed the pian was 
docile the one Judge Spyder ' reviewed and approvea ny .. 
allowed ber freedom( after the Forest Service. 
a beer shampoo). Thinkinl~ To report a forest fire call 
back, had they raisec A warrant has been issued 
money to keep me there, for the arrest of William your operator and ask for 
they probably would have RLichard Turcotte, 27, of Toll free Zenith 6555. ' , 
come out way ahead and I'd Terrace who did not appear ' 
stillbe tied up. Note to for trial July =9 on six eounts C R A S H  ' " : 
Diamond Dealer and Super connected with an incident i. i 
Frog, when we meet again, July 13 in Prince Rupert. • 
beware. Turcotte was charged VlCTIMS 
No thanks to both the with two eounts of break and , i 
Jim's of the R.C.M.P. who entry with intent o commit ~ , 
mainlainedasteady ground and indictable offence; one NAMED 
andlaughed atme instead of count of being in a dwelling 
offering assistance. Here I house with intent o commit 
think I got partly even when an indietable offence; one KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)"  
they spilt their coffee while count of unlawfully RCMP have identified three i ,  
trying to out run me when forceably seizing Allan Kamloops teen-agers killed : 
~e~ seen I was set free, Haldane, David Yoshida in a two-vehicle head-on 
brave young men. and ,Randy Brillon; one collision near here Friday 
count of robbing Philon as Gordon Gibb, 16, aR~n~ 
James Meixner, 17, 
Later they were awarded 
with a horseshoe trophy Aloni of a sum of money and 
which was only fitting, one count of unlawfully Shawn Gordon Hunt, 19. ; 
considering. (Really, they possessing a revolver for the , 
were all great in the purpose of committing an Polleesuidtheaceidenton .. 
security of the grounds and offence. people, and the trophy was The charges were laid the Trans-Canada Highway left three others in serious 
in appreciation of their after 'two men broke into condition in hospital. They 
help). (On the personal sme July 13, took the three were identified as Peter 
the know I owe them one occupants at gun point to Thomas. Buchanan and 
' too~. ' Aloni's residence where Dou~as John Watt, both 18 :: 
Must say that Irish Rebel they assaulted and robbed and both from Kamloops, : '~: 
of ~fancouver looked so-o him. and James Patrick MeKay, 
very sweet when Blue Fairy Both men eseaped before' 55, of Ashcroft, B.C,, 50 
of P.R'. lind his hair done up police arrived and Turcotte miles west of here. 
m pig.tails and wheeled him was later apprehended and 
about in ammy carriage, charged. The Kamloops coroner " 
:Only thing out of place there He was given a bail said Gibb's bleed-alcohol 
was the kind of bottle he was hearing July 18, released on content at the time of the 
drinking from. his own undertaking and accident was~.21, He said an ~":" 
3's & 8's told to return July 29 for inquest will be held. ~: i  
Dine trial. 
I 
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Council must 
take the lead 
Expansion of facilities at the Terrace Library is 
loug overdue. 
The library has 17 percent fewer books than 
provincial standards dictate for a town of 
Terrace's ize. This is despite the fact the library 
has doubled its stock of books over the past five 
years. 
Government stkndards also dictate the library 
should have 25 percent more floor space. 
With a'membership of 5,800, the library provides. 
a service used by more than half the people in 
Terrace. Circulation has also been steadilyrising 
over the past few years. 
There has been pressure for the Terrace Library 
to give the same service to outlying districts like 
Thomblll and Lakeise Lake. But despite the fact 
there is no similar facility closer than Kflimat, a 
~r i  w to share costs was defeated at a regional 
et meeting a year ago. 
It's not that the library doesn't want to have 
anything to do with Thornhfll and. Lakelse Lake. 
The  problem is that the building is already 
oWerextended just serving Terrace. 
It's been said the bookshelves are so cloSely 
Ced there is barely room for one person between 
. Other books have to be kept in the staff 
work room or in the basement. 
Having to cope with this, it's not surprising the 
• l ibrarydoesn't  want to serve a larger area. 
Current problems would merely be intensified. 
An extension ow would improve the library in 
methe years to come. All too often, one looks for a 
book only to find the locallibrary does not carry it. 
The lack is most evident in reference materials. 
A good library is not a luxury. It is a necessity for 
a community so far from the centers of population. 
The libra.ry already se~es diverse needs. 
Special serwces are offered to people who speak 
foreign languages, children, senior citizens, the 
visually handicapped, schools, the retarded, the 
arts council and various community organizations. 
The Terrace library delivers books to shut-ins, 
sponsors a story hour, lends out records, shows 
films and lets out space for art exhibitions and 
other events. 
In other words, the library is the cultural centre 
of Terrace. 
Plans for [he addition were drawn up in 1972 md 
would double the floor space. 
Cost of building an extension has been estimated 
at $175,000. But specific figures for individual 
expenses and the details of  the general 
architectural p an have yet to be worked out. 
I t 's  not yet certain how the extension is to be 
financed, but it appears the cost would be shared 
between the province, the district of Terrace and 
private sources. 
Until council knows what it' is going to cost, it 
would not be fair to ask them to give the library 
capital funds. 
The success of this project if i t  goes to 
referendum, depends on 'council's leadership. It is 
possible the library board would not be able to raise 
all the money from private sources.. 
If they aren't already doing so, it is hoped 
Terrace council will do "all out" to help this worthy 
project get off the ground. 
" I f  I've got to tell the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth, whst sort of fair t~ l  is 
this gonna beT' 
, ~ , . . . .  . : . , i  I ~ i '  
, . . . .  , •~ ~ i ~ 
' ' Env i ronmenta l  Law/A  Ser ies  : 
• he ard. Pollution opponents often not 
by GORDON HARDY dismissed 'Witiiout being 
Number ~ in a sefles of'five 
columm 
"Fr ivo lous  and  
vexatious" spluttered the 
judge, and with that he 
, threw out of court a suit in 
which a young law student 
claimed that the Ontario 
~overnment was damaging 
e environment byallowing 
a contracting company to 
cart away "sand dunes from 
a provincialpark. 
The judge did not consider 
whether the cbar~[e was true 
or not. He considered one 
thing, and that was whether 
or not the person bring the 
suit, in thin case a law 
student named Green, had 
any special interest, 
ownership, or standing in 
the park. As a .priva~ 
citizen, the judge founa, 
Green had no special 
interest, and so the ease was 
examined. 
According to Greg 
McDade; executive director 
of WestCoast • 
En,vironmental  .Law 
Association, "The problem. 
of standing is the bigges~ 
obstacle in the face of 
environmental aw." 
McDade claims that, south 
of the border; the situation is 
different. 
"In the United States, it is 
much easier for any citizen 
to sue a polluter or a 
company that damages the 
environment. Their law 
protects interests beyond 
monetary and property 
ones." 
- In Canada though, it is 
only in ve~ special cases 
that a private citizen 
without standing can get a 
case to court. This occurs if 
a suit is brought under 
grounds of public nuisance. 
Law 
Talk 
• The trouble with this kind whose water pollution had 
of suit, says Tim Mackenzie, destroyed his fishing beds. 
a lawyer who has handled The court rejected his suit, 
environmental c ses, tsthat saying that he had not 
to ~et standing "a private suffered injury over, and 
individual must prove that above that of the public at 
he has suffered special large, 
injury over and above that Sometimes, however, a 
suffered by the general private citizen, or group of 
public." And that's not, citizens, can press the 
easy. , ,~ • Attorney-General • , as 
McDade cites'the case of a . protector of ' ~ people, to 
New, Brunswick fisharman bring charge ~galnst he 
who brought a public offender u ] , ; r  'publlc 
nuisance charge against a nuisance. . 
pulp and paper, company But the WEst Coast 
k 
} / ,  . 
o, 
i I . • ! ¸ 
.~ ,  ,.: , " , . .¢ . .  ~ , .  
....... ,:,:i~::~i~.~::.:~! i . ' 
'~ i . ! !~ i ! ! i~  
From other  paper  s ' 
Environm'entai  Law acivl lrem~yqr a iawsult 
Association warns, The uMerthe comrbon law'. 
position of the Attorney~ But even f~the  ~ person 
General is a political with standing m his 
appointment of _ a private propertyit snot 
government MIA...and i t  that wasy. ~ t : : i  
~ollo'ws that in  some eases it Environmentalis ~ McDaae 
may be difflcnlt o persuade says, "The main drawbacks 
him to start an action ~tooommonlawactions are 
against a large industry if .the thne and expenze/' ~ 
there are political reasons He cites the case of a 
why this adion Would not be Fruitvale, .B.C. ~ family 
desirable." whose property rights ha.d 
Recently, the Attorney- been damaged" by mr  
General of Ontario started nollution and vlbrat|onS 
court action forthe people |rom 'an envroachin| 
of Mulmar, Ontario, against - sawmill. ' From start  ~ t~ 
Orange Productions, a trial, the case will probably 
promotion company that last three years,, and It will 
wanted to hold an outdoor cost thousands of dollars.!: 
rock festival in the to~n. 
The Attorney-General 
claimed, that the rock 
festival ,would be a public 
nuisance. He told the court 
that at an earlier festival of 
about 40,000 people 
excessive noise, " nude 
bathing, and  open 
consumption of alcohol and 
dru~s had nccured. 
The Ontario court banned 
the ropk festival, and one 
judge was quoted ~ saying 
"The Whole fesitvas was a 
socialdisaster tothese who 
normally live in the 
neighbourhood." 
-Of course, taking action 
against he grou~, of reck 
promoters i  no~ uxe taking 
on some economic Goliath. 
It is the citizen who owns 
or  occupies land who is 
generally better protected 
under the common law, 
This can even include 
tenants. The citizen 
cun"take the law into his 
own hands" by taking the 
offending parties to court in 
The costs of experts and  
their court testimony, too ~, 
are very high. , . 
The advantages ofa civi l .  
remedy, on the other hand~ 
arethat  the person who 
brings the action, the 
plaintiff, may be able toget 
a court order against he 
o f fender  a lmost  
immediately and may be 
able to get damages, i '  
• Next:. A man's home in his 
~ s f l e .  " r . a 
~'ersoes eonaldering court 
action should, contact: heir 
lawyer or the West Coast 
Env i ronmenta l  Law 
Association, Suite 101 ~-, 
West Hastings Street. For a 
copy of the booklet, 
Pollution & Environmental 
Law" please Contact the 
Vancouver People's Law 
School. The booklets cog 
f i f ty cents each, plus 
postage. Write to 2110~ 
West Twelfth Avenuei 
Vancouver V6K 2N~, or 
phone 734-1126. 
• WASHINGTON 
Rattlers roam 
in warm weather 
Levesque initiative good P,R. 
By CLAUDE RYAN gains, theidea of bargainin~ B r u n s w i c k,  e v e n not that simple. It is a 
Montreal Le Devoir linguistic rights implicit in Saskatchewan. I  concrete misreading ofthe attitude of 
Quebec's proposal ru~ into terms, these provinces are the premiers of angolphone 
Four premiers have a non-aoceptance which Is often less advanced than provinces to think that they 
disclosed the reaction of rather humiliating for a Quebec in recognizing would exciude Ottawa from 
t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e province which always, minority langmge rights, a ~ field as important as 
~overnments to the until recently, was in the Yet in terms of policy, they linguistic rights. 
mdivation addressed them avant-garde, in 'the country are ready today to resolve 
by Quebec Premier Rene in respecting linguistic this !issue at a h~her and • Quebee's insistence that  
• the remainder of the more per~'mnent level than Levesque last week r i~h~ 
concerning the possibility of ,,,,,~,o there is a major that of simple statutory country understand i ts  
interprovinoial greements change in the Quebec legislation which is subject distinctive national reality 
of reciprocity in education, government's current to change according to the is :understandable. But 
After reading the answers position, the chances of a whims of governments and Levesque's advisers and 
of Messrs. William Davis ~rnltful dialogue between legislatures, speechwriters should make 
Ontario, Allan Blakeney, Lavesque and his coleagues' Whatever ~Jnatlces may greater• efforts to 
Saskatchewan, Richard from other provinces have occurred in the past, understand the res tof the 
Haff~eld, New Brunswick remain poor. '~'~ • many Quebecers, on this Canadian' reality, which 
and Alex Campbell, Prince Messrs. Levesque and issue, would prefer stable they tend to over-simvlffy. 
Edward Island, the most Cultural Developinent constitutional guarantees to 
that can be' said is that the Minister Camille Laurin laws which changeand often Laurin indicated " th i t  
harvest is rather poor. would in effect open differ greatlyfrom on apart eventual agreemtns would 
Quebec did in fact obtain ~onversations on a fit-for-tat of the country to another, in no way annul the Quebec 
the public relations uccess basis. Levesque may also have option of using Blil 101 to 
Levesque wanted.:It now is Now,' Davis's letter and thought to isolate Ottawa in limit access to English 
also certain that disenaeions the statements of Hatfield in proposing strictly inter- schools. His explanations 
will take place among the ~particular could lead to the provincial a~reements, indicate a rather estrictive 
provinces abou~ the conclusion that Quebec is in Here again, his colleagues interpretation of the 
eventual scope'of  the problem raised by Quebec. a different position from remind him that reality is proposed agreements. : 
But aside from these rhinor. Ontario and New 
DTTAWA OFFBEAT 
Tories s!hift stance on language 
By RICHARD JAcKsON 
Ottawa - i t  seems to have slipped by 
almost unnoticed, but Joe Clark has sort 
of turned around the Conservative 
position on the Official Languages Act. 
He's still strongfor English andFrench 
language rights,but he says that the Act 
itself, especially the heavy-handed way it 
has been laid on the country by the 
government, has done far more to divide 
/hun unite. 
He,s dead on, of course, and nobody 
knows it like the people who live in Ottawa 
and Eastern Ontario, just a river-crossing 
emotional s the earlier and controversial 
folding of the historic Red Ensign with its 
Union Jack for the new Maple Leaf flag. 
It was such a stirring event that 
discarding journalism's supposedly 
sacred but impossible objectivity, this 
reporter dashed own the stairs from the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery headlong 
into the Opposition Lobby shouting at the 
Honorable ,Members as they emerged 
through the curtains: 
"Is there no man here ready to stand up 
for the English language?" 
There were only the 17. 
WENATCHEE, 'Wash.' . re~por t r ted . .  " ' 
• "(AP) - - .  Ws rattle~m~e ~::Mar/m Mid"makes se~ 
M 
"~veather a ound Wenatcbe~ m0ist~e and also follow the 
these days. ' rats and mice they normally 
DrY_ conditions and last feed on. These rodents have 
~week's heat wave left the dry hills to come . 
~apparently ;brought ,~the :down ~!for~:~some:-:~water 
reptiles down from'the hills themselves'. ' ~. 
into people's backyards, .Mares  caut ioned , 
lookingforwateratthiseity fishermen and hikers to 
100 miles east of Seattle. "keep their heads down~' 
Georgia MeKinn.ey had when walking througlz 
one erawlacross her hand brushy areas, ~especially 
Wednesday as. she unrolled where dry creek beds joins 
a water hose. She yelled and /reams or lakes. He said 
her husband bashed the there have been several 
snake with a shovel, a snakes killed .up Swakane 
common snake weapon. Canyon. ? 
Gib Shelton on ., M/sslon Mary Brazell, who works" 
Creek killed two in his at the game department 
hackyard last week, one of offices on the Chelan 
them with a lawn chair. ~hway killed a rattler 
And Kathryn Florence '~ Thia-sday right outaide the 
who lives up Black Canyon office near an irrlgon water 
near Methow was putting faucet. . . . .  
seme cherries in her freezer And Mrs. West says: "I 
when she found a snake just keepa shovel right in 
coiled up and rattling beside ~ the yard so it's pretty 
her. She said she rushed out haddy." 
of the tf ' O raa dsta  r p, , . , . . , ,  
outun gr~ ugh • UNt i l  L Nr .  : . 
killed the snake, which had I ~  ~ e,, I i 
11 rattles. . [~..~ .C.~ ~WJll~-'~'[ 
door," easd Mrs. Florence. ~ ,~ ~X' ,~/  
J im Mares of the ~¢~L~. ,~- )~m[ '  
Washington. State game ~I IP~C~ ~ ~ 
department said. more M~_~ ~"- / ,~  
rafdesnakes are being re- ~ ~mAG~'~]  -~ 
ported, especially in brushy • m~.,m~,.  | 
areas around streams and • -aom nv . ..~| . 
springs. 'And :this .year~ • WOM|N, AND [ 
because of drought and • flNAH¢|D 
temperatures in . the 90s, • nv-~Li ~, 
more of them are showing •~ 
up earlier than usual. No • • " ) .~  ) 
snake bites have been . ' ~ l ~ i ~  i t ' ,  
away from Quebec. . To this day, eight years later, eight of  
Itwasb:30p.m. ofMay 27 in1969 when them remain m the Commons, all 
the House of Commons passed the Official Conservatives: 
Languages Act by a vote of 197 to 17. Former Prime Minister Kiefenboker, i' : 
Billngnalism as national policy - the Walter Dinsdale of Brandon-souris, | '  
equating of six million French with 16 Jack Horner of Crowfoot (since cYomg [ 
million English in provision of recanted and become a Liberal, entering the new | 
lllin al government services in the two tongues- the Trudeau cabinet), . ' . gu | 
was officially proclaimed. Stanley Korchinski of Mackenzie, ' . .  ; . , - . . i : . I  , 
It was a ver~ excitilil~ occasion, as '  Gordon Ritchie of Dauphin r ' , . ~i' i 
Stanley Schumacher ofPall•star, perfectly acceptable, ven p~per, tokick 
Bill Skoreyko f Edmonton East, and around the English in Quebec but 
Robert Coates, of Cumberland-Cblchester uncivilized and destructive of national 
North, the only. one of the 17 from east of unity to not bow to every whim and 
e Manitoba noraer, demand of the French elsewhere, i 
'They were the bigots and rednecks o.f ' Joe Clark has established liin leadership 
.their day; so, too, were all who.quesuoned with his signal of a massive change in 
the wisdom of bflinguausm, ann so, too, ao national a t t i t u d e . ,  i 
they all remain today. It no longer'is politically fashionable in
Except: ' . . the Conservative party, and inamall but 
- As.Jee uiark hap uid, bil!n~uausm definite independent nadres of the Liberal 
has become so damagin.gly mvl.~ve.; : rankandffle-t0pleadEngllahgalltinthe I 
'- ~ngilsh :~Canaaa Increasingly zs cracking of Confederation • i I i 
coming under pressure of the most ' , | 
blatant blackmaflby French separatists, Now it is no longer ecklesslydaring, i 
md not all of them in Quenee ither; but even acceptable toquestion the until- I 
- And the former epithets, bigot, recently au[omatie "rightness" of [ 
redneck, even  racist, have he,come bilingualism as a just and fa~ ~measure of i 
.harmlessly. empty ~wores,. uevoia~, of French retribution against ,EngliSh. 
damage ana Useless as terms ox coercLon rejection, / ~ -~. . . .  ~ . ' ~ 
by the government in unsuccessful %rough the mails from Mr. Eri  ig 
intimidation of its critics, in Stratford has come a copy of ~ 
• -Even the toler.antpeo.ple of0n~.rio ~e . runaway canadian bestsege~,-Bilingual. 
becoming Im.pauent ot, nihngu.mmmls ' . Today; A~rendh Tomorrow." ~ i . ,  ~./.  
double slandard unaer, wmcn i t s  ~ ' Of, whichmorelatori . " '  
", ;i Danny Muller,  Hding DUde, led the senior class In high 
points with an average I/me of six during last weekend's 
~o 
Totem Saddle Club Gymkhana. Here Muller is seen. 
during the scurries. 
": Terrace was the scene "of 
fine!horsemanship Friday 
and Saturday when 
Judiences attended the 
RCMP Musical Ride and 
saw a display of local riders 
" in  action. " " 
:. During the Totem Saddle 
Club's gymkhana Danny 
Mul le r  ~_aced first in the 
• herse and rider seniors with 
a high point of six, ;Jollen 
Goodwhi was first in the 
jtmiors.with a high point of 
klne •and Sheens ,Falconer 
• and Fern Marchildon tied at 
, '~t  S~X throt t le  britches. 
' p c  .•  
:7 Dur ing  F r iday  s 
gymkha'na Dean Sturko 
/'fding Startanp!aced first in 
~he,sen iers~;KeyhOle  ~evnnt 
with a time of 11. 'l.dlurie 
Muller riding Tsena placed 
second with a time of 11.8. 
~"Inthe  juniors ke~thole 
Joleen Goodwin riding 
Shawnee placed first with a 
time of 9.9 and Koreen 
Ltzotte riding Misty place~ 
second with a time of 11. 
In  the little britches 
keyhole Skeena Falconer 
riding Lady placed first with 
k .time. o f  12.1 and F~n 
Marchildon placed second 
~th  12.8. 
/:In the seniors barrels 
Danny Muller riding Dixie 
placed .first with 17.9 and 
Buck Barber riding Bunny 
~vith 19.6. 
.~::In the. juniors barrels 
Joleen Goodwin riding 
Shawnne placed first with 
19.1 r: and --; Korean .l.,izotte 
tiding Misty' placed 'second 
~i/Ith 20.2. 
" In the Litt le Britches 
Sheens' Falconer riding 
Lady ,placed first with-19.7 
udFern  Marcldldon riding 
-~ ,p laced  second W tth 
20.4 .  ' .  ' ~ , 
• *i In i' ~e seniors figure 8 
Danny "Muller riding Dixie. 
placed first with 19.2 and 
~)eanSturko riding Stsrtan 
Was second with 29. . . . .  
• ,!..'~:~ the first juniors figure 8 
Jo leen Goodwin riding 
:Shawnee placed first with 
~3.8' and Kathy  Barber 
'ridiug Chantl Was' second 
with  23.1 ' ~ :. 
In* the  little'~britches 
Martin Forbes riding 
[ 
COMPLETE RESULTS . . . .  
=Totem Saddle Club gym khana 
In the juniors ring 
spearing Kathy Barber 
riding Chanti was first, 
. , : " . -  • 
Domino placed first with 
259 'and Fern Marchildon 
riding Tanis was second 
with 26.6 Saturday 
The. gymkhana, on 
Saturday was followed by 
the RCMP Musical Ride. 
Danny Muller riding Dixi'e 
was first,, Dean Sturko 
riding Startan was second 
and Laurie Muller riding 
Tsena was t~.d in the 
seniors pole bending. 
Koreen Lizotte riding 
Misty waA first,, l~.ke . 
Barber riding:Cheeka"was., 
second and Kathy Barber 
riding Chanti was third in, ". 
the J~iors p01e bending. 
Karen Johnson riding 
B~ttods-waS fl~t,,-l~.ern 
l~la~cltildon" ridihg Tanis • 
was second and Martin 
Forbes riding Domino was 
third in the little britches 
pole bending. : 
• In the .seniors scurries 
Harry Redmond riding 
Kelly was  first, Danny 
Muller riding Dixie ~as 
second and Dean Sturko 
riding Startan was third. 
In the juniors scurries 
Koreen Lizotte riding Misty , 
was first, Kathy Barber 
riding Chanti was second 
and ~oleen Goodwin riding 
Shawnee was third. 
In  the little britches 
scurries Karen Johnson .. 
riding Buttons was first, 
Sheena Falconer riding. 
Lady was second and 
Martin Forbes riding 
Domino was third. .•  . 
In the senioi's r ing"  
spearing Dann~t Muller 
, r[diug Dixie was fu'st, Harry 
Redmond riding Kelly was 
second and Laurie Muller : 
riding Tsena WaS third. , 
• HLiVing 
The.  l i cense bureau c le rk ,  
checking over the appli- 
cant's papers, w~ astound- 
• ed tonote that t~m~.t~d 
p i led  in the: spaceS', "Age  . 
• o] ,~Father ,  i ]  ' : l i v ing ' :  105, 
and "Age oy.Mother, il 
living" 102. '!Are your par. 
eats  rea l ly ,  that  o/d?" the 
clerk asked• the middle- 
aged mon~' "No," was the 
rep ly ,  "but the~ would be 
i~ they  were  l i v ing . "  • • 
WANTED 
- . .. 
Logging i 'Rood SuporVigor 
Min imum 5 years  exper ience.  
Joleen. Goodwin •riding 
Shawnee was second and 
Korean Lizotte was third. 
. .% '  
ceremony that featured 
Newfoundland songs and 
dances, and with 1,500 
athletes and officials from 
the 10 provinces and two 
territories arrayed at the 
Canada Games Park, 
Trudeau declared: 
"I 'm very happy to 
proclaim on behalf of the 
Canadian PeOPle that these 
:.1977 St, John's .Summer 
Games are. officially open,!' 
• Patricia" Bradbury of 
Carbonear, a member of the 
Newfoundland field hockey 
team, then en~red the park' 
and after running through 
the uniformed athletes 
gathered in the infield, 
mounted the podium and lit 
the Games torch. 
A capacity crowd of-10,506 
heard lena Campagnolo, 
federal minister of.spoi't, 
describe the'Games as ~'the 
greatest amateur sports 
event in Canada." 
"Here the young athletes 
wi l l  make their special 
contribution to Canada." ' 
Mrs. Campagnolo, the 
prime minister and other 
~overnment  of f ic ia ls  
mcluding Newfoundland 
Premier Frank Moores and 
Lt.:Gov. G. A. Winter, were 
ferried into the stadimn in 
antique automobiles, 
Trudeau a~iving in a 1931 
Buick. 
: " t  
• : :,..% , 
' , .  - "  . " . . . . j  
• k 
: ' : . . ; " ,  ~" , '~  . . . .  ; . " " . i~ .L ' : :  - " ! : i~ .'. 
. • • . , 
:,.:. - : , : . . .  , 
. . .  . :  
LOCATION:  Pr ince G .gorge Forest  D is t r ic t  
DUT IES :  'Supervisor /of Road cont ractors , .  
~Logglng cont ractors  and log qua l i fy  control . : :  
Must  be ab le  to organize and suPerv ise  smal le r  , 
woods.re lated pro lects  ~. ;. . . . .  , , . . . . .  .-..: 
Interested person s contact :  ~ ' 
~.- " Woods Msneger  ' ' .... ' .'.. , 
P lywo0ds Ltd North  Cent ' " raI '  ,, , " " " " '•' , • . 
P ,O.  BOX~I269 
Prince' Ge0rge, B,C. ~,  ; 
Phone S -7141 ,~ -, " ":,•-. . " , .  
t .- 
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OPENED BY CAMPAGNOLO, PM " 
Canada Summer Games start p.orts "l "ene-r-a   Y'qulet'er°wa"sav"ed --The 1977 Canada Summer . ,. Newfonndlanddog~i~ Games--the third edition of sts tautest p~ause'tor/m9 
a national spo~ts Newfoundland team, which 
extravaganza that was first entered, last, and the 
staged in Halifax in 1969- introduction of Mayor 
were officially opened WyatL " 
Sunday by Prime Minister 'But it really ~vent wild 
Trudesu. ,whed Bren Kelly, the~'~- 
After a colorful, two-hour : year-old longdistanee 
- runner who had run to St; 
"As we drove'in we could international experience. 
see on every face and feel in Except for diving, 
every heart that sense of swimming and field hockey, 
pride that you have," athletes must have been' 
Trudean told the crowd and under 21 at the beginning of 
a national television the Games year.to qualify in 
audience. ".This is a day we most of the 16 Sports. The 
will remember. Every age limit.for shooters is 17 
participant will be a and for track and field 19 for 
winner?' men and 18 for women. 
The Games,' held every The athletes paraded 
fouryears, are primarily for into the stadium, each 
young athletes without any. province and territory led 
SATU RDAY'S ACTION 
John's from Victoria in four 
months promoting • the 
Games, enf~red the stadium 
and did a victory lap around. 
the track. 
The ceremony had  'a' 
surprise ending as; a:  
helicopter hovered lowover 
the field and drelpp~ a 
shower of 10,000 mbgature 
Canadian flags• as the 
athletes scrambled ..to. ~ .  
recover them. : i:, i~:. 
; 
Speedy runner, wild pitch 
propel Twins ' to wctory 
: ' J e r ryTer re l l~ inser ted  .:After Rod Carew wu in~:sev~n~/~'~. : .=~: : "~/ ,  
into the game as a pinch walked intentionally, loser Detroit Tigers a 6-5 victory • 
runner, raced home from Wayne Garland uncorked a over Texas Rangers . , .  
third base on a, wild pitch wild pitch; allowing Terrell Three hits byDo~g ~t ,  . 
with two out in the bottom of to score the winning run. including a home run, paced. " 
the ninth inning as Boston Red Sex won their Toronto Blue Jaysover 
Minnesota Twins edged ninth consecutive game by Mflwankes Brewersb-3 . . .  ..... ii 
Cleveland Indians 6-5 edging Oakland A's 2-1. Ted Sizemore's !run-::,::",:~: 
Saturday in an American Fred Lynn tripled with two scoring single with two out 
League baseSall game. out in the fifth and scored in th~ ninth inniug::led ; : 
Terrell ran for Craig the winning run on Jim Phlladi;IphiaPiesto;, l-0 :, 
Kusick, who had reached Rice's sinl~le. It was Oak- victm~ over Los Ang les  - 
flr~t on an error. He was land's eighth consecuUye Dodgers. Phil Nlekro hurled 
sacrificed to second and loss. " aseven-hitter andstruck out 
moved to third on a Ron LeFlore smashed his 11 batters as Atlanta Braves ~ , 
groundout. 131h ome run of the season beat Montreal Expos 3-1. 
' "  - • " : t 
' m;  r  Kitim A[ca Thems ..Ore to., ..... at than n 
. •. . ~ . . ' .  . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . ,~ . :  , - , :  . -~ .  . " ; .  ~, . .  , ~. , . "  . . .  : " . . , .  ' . . ' ,  
I / 
• : .41;i. :~•~ 
• ." • .  :, . ! ; ? / : ! .  
Kitimat is home to 13,500 people. 
,i/ It's a good place to live, with a setting 
.... that few other communities can 
- match for outdoor' recreation. A t  
i; :. Alcan, we thin,k Kitimat is a place to 
: be proud of, and we try hard to keep 
, ;~ ;.' : " .  ~ ~ ': :it tfi~.tWay.Wethlnk.that's what being 
: 
; AlcanSmelters and ChemicalsLtd 
%, 
' t  
" C 
L ' "  . i  
a good industrial neighbour means. 
Kitimat's development is one of 
B.C~s industrial success stories. 
You can find out more from out . 
booklet Alcan in British Columbia. 
Wr, ite for a copy to Alcan 272M, 
Box1800, Kittmat, B,C. VSC 2H2, . : i}~ 'i, !-. 
• " ( i  
: t 
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Ladies softball tourney 
Kinptox Warrettes won the Kermode 
Friendship Centre Ladies Softball Monica Tate of Atyansh Challengers for 
Tournament at Riverside Park for the 
second year in a row. 
Seen above with their trophy are (front 
left to right) Flora Muldoe (best centre 
fleld),Lonise Wilson (best catchor.and 
most valuable player), Emily Wilson 
(captain), Fern Russel (best pitcher) and 
San(Ira Gawa (best left fielder; (back row 
left to right) George Muldoe (assistant 
coach), Angle Muldoe, Marilyn Wilson, 
Cheryl Williams, Diane Starr, Diane 
~Wflson, Laura Wflsos, Phl l l ip Wilson 
(coach), Gerald Start (bat boy) and Bill 
Start (manager). 
The team will be playing in another 
local tournament at Rotary Park starfln.g 
at 8 p.m. Saturday August 13. 
Other winners were Vesta Williams of 
Kitwanga for best second base, Blache 
Alfred of Moricetown for best third base, 
.best short stop and Gina Alfred of 
Morlcetown for best right field; irene 
Latti of Klsplox for most inspirational 
player and Aiyansh Challengers for the 
most sportsmanlike team. 
Game one: Terrace ~ . Aiyansh 28; 
game two: a default between Klspiox and 
Kitwangs; game three: Moricetown 24 - 
Alyansh 20;' game four : Hazelton 21.  
Alyansh 1; game five: Kisplox 28 - 
Terrace 0; game six: Aiyansh 
Challengers 20 -Aiyansh HS 1; game 
seven: Kitwsngs 26 - Morleetown 19; 
game eight: Kinpiox 6 - Alyansh HS 5; 
game nine: Hazeiton 21 - Kitwanga 0; 
game~ten: Klsplox 23- Morrieetownl; 
game eleven Kispiox 24 . Kitwanga 0; 
game twelve: Hszleton 15 - Kfsplox 10. 
/,/N/¢ 
consecutive home game, 
helped his cause by twice 
picking off Dodger 
speedster Dave Lopes at 
first, Carlton's last loss at 
Philadelphia was April 9 
and over the last two 
seasons, he has won 20 of 21 
decisions. 
In another National 
League game. Gary 
Alexander had a triple and a 
double and drove in four 
runs to lead San Francisco 
Giants to a 9-4 victory over 
New York Mets. 
Jon Matlack started the 
ame for New York but was 
rced to leave the game 
after the first inn!ng 
because' of recurring 
shoulder problem. John 
Montefusco, 5-9, picked up 
the victory and Bob 
Apodaca, 3-5 took the loss. 
Dick Ruthven pitched a 
fivehitter and Rod Gilbreath 
smacked a two-run homer 
as Atlanta Braves downed 
Montreal Expos 6-2. 
A two-run tl~owing error 
by pitcher Jim Rooker 
broke up a scoreless tie and 
allowed Cincinnati Reds to 
score five unearned runs in 
the seventh inning and beat 
PiRsburgh Pirates 6-0. 
Ken Reitz went four for 
four and drove in two runs 
with a second-inning home 
run, and St. Louis Cardinals 
defeated Houston Astros 5-2. 
Gene Tenace and Dave 
Kingman slugged two-run 
homers and Bill Almon 
andMike Champion had 
three hits apiece as San 
Diego Padres edged Chi- 
cago Cubs 8-6 in the first 
game of a doubleheader. In 
the second game, Jose 
Cardenal drove in four runs 
with a three-run homer and 
a single and Steve Swisher 
added a home run as the 
Cubs beat the Padres 9-4. 
In the American League, 
Mike Cubbage drove in five 
runs with a two-run homer 
and a bas~s-loaded double 
and Dave Golts allowed just 
," , " -F  , , ,  
i , ~  . ~.it o • b mg you 
l 
. | - 
T .V .  I 
ALL  L IST INGS SUBJECT  TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
GORDON & 
ANDERSON 
Monday,Aupst , 5p.m. toMidnight 
KING CFTK . KIRO 
(NBC) (CBC) (CBS) 
5 " ' ' °  ." A Deei 
News 
News , - '  
TonlgM 
Hollywood 
• ~45 Gnu~ 
SUNDAY BASEBALL 
Carlton's 16th win - -  ]: =':" 
as Phillies sweep LA - , .  
Steve Carlton became the five hits as Minnesota Twins third-inning' rally as New 
first 16-game winner in the swamped Cleveland Indians York Yankees defeated 
major leagues Sunda~', 11-1. Seattle Mariners 7-1. 
pitching Philadel~)hm Steve Brye hit a two-run John Wathan ruined 
Pl~lies to, a, 3-1 National homer in the fourth inning Randy Wlies's major league 
League baseball victory and the Milwaukee Brewers debut with a pinch-hit single 
over the slumping Los An- added four in the sixth to 
geles Dodgers. beat Toronto Blue Jays 6-2 to score Amos Otis in the 
Carlton not only held the in the first game of a ninth inning and give 
Dedgersto one run on seven doubleheader. In the second Kamas City Reyals a 3-2 
hits with eight strikeouts game, Brye doubled in the victory over Chicago White 
and only on~ walk, but he go-ahead run in a three-run Sox. The victory moved the 
stroked two| hits and hit a fifth inning as the Brewers Royals to within 1½ games 
of the firstplace White Sox~ sacrifice fly, that drove in won 7-5. 
the go-ahead) run. Rookie Rance Mulliniks's Dock Ellis scattered eight 
The Dodgbrs lost their tworun single capped afour- hits to win his first game in a 
fourth consecutive game run rally and Bobby Bonds monthas Texas Rangers de- 
while the Phillies won their homered in his fifth feared Detroit Tigers 4-1. ~ 
fifth in a row. consecutive game as Bernie Cerbo and Fred 
Carlton, who won his 13th California Angels beat Lynn smacked ninth inning 
Baltimore Orioles 6-3 for a homers as Boston Red Sox 
defeated Oakland A's 5-2. It 
was the 1Oth victory in a row 
for Boston and the ninth 
straight loss for the A's. 
8 On Prairie Ll#le House :45 On Prairie 
• • Mon. Night 
r ~ Mov ies :  
I /~  ::~ "Family 'Way" 
Hayley Mills, 
~45 Hywel  Bennett 
I'- .o-T nlgM 
: 45 Show 
Tuesday, August 9 
10[  
1I]  
I2 i 
'~45 
2 
3 '~45 
Wheel Of 
Fortune 
It's Anybody's 
Guess 
• Shoot For 
The Stars 
011oo And • 
The Man 
Hollywood 
• Squares 
Days Of, 
Our Lives- , 
'Days Of i Our. Lives 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Movie: 
"The Young Mr. i 
pro" I 
I 
t 
Pressure 
CJ 
Gookers 
/q/ 
'At' 
$48,88 
S53.88 
sweep of their three-game 
series. 
Paul Blair's two-run 
homer highlighted a six-run 
Relief driver:- 
tops Yarborough 
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AF) 
- -  Darrell Waltrip, driving 
in relief of heat-fatigked 
Donnie Allison, took an 
uncontested victory over 
Cale Yarborough in Sun- 
day's ninth annual 
Talladega 500 Grand 
National stock car race.i 
several drivers unable to 
cope with 3&degrec heat 
and nearly identical 
humidity, with 23 laps left in 
the 186-Iap event. 
Manning, last year's 
rookie of the year, was 
leading Waltrip with six laps 
left when the engine in his 
Chevrolet began belching 
smoke from a loose hose on 
Skip Manning's engine 
failed him six laps from the 
upset of the season, the oil cooler, ruining his bid 
Waltrip, whose own for his first ever Grand 
Chevrolet blew an engine National victory. 
while running among the Yarborough, whose 
leaders after the halfway Chevrolet had only high 
point, took over the gear left, was well off the 
Chevrolet of Allison, one of pace when the caution flag 
came out for Manning's oil 
spraying problem. The race 37-pounder f, nished under caution. 
Manning, who got the black largest one flag, stayed out anyway and 
took third place. Buddy 
Baker's steaming Ford 
sputtered to fourth, with 
Lenuie Pond fifth. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Karl Erode of Delta, B.C. 
won the $25,000 first prize in 
the British Columbia 
Salmon Derby with a 37- 
pound, eight-ounce salmon 
that he caught on the first 
weekend of the four- 
weekend event hat ended 
Sunday. 
Emde's catch, with his 
handicap, netted 47 pounds, 
eight ounces, four pounds 
heavier than the 43-pound, 
eight-ounce catch of Clay 
Corner of Victoria who had 
no handicap. 
Third place went o Wally 
Silvey of Egmont, B.C. 
whose catch netted 41 
pounds, ten ounces. 
Allison, who said he felt ill 
enough before the race that 
he didn't even want to start 
the car, tried to get relief 
several times before 
Waltrip finally got in, but his 
crew was wmting for a 
caution period, so they 
wouldn't drop out of 
contention during the 
change. 
Waltrip and Davia 
Pearson were paged on the 
public address system to 
report to Allison's car. 
Waltrip made it there first. 
Wal[rip and Allison 
teamed to average 162.525 
miles an hour. 
Rainbow 
Country 
Room 222 
Room 222 
Hourglsss 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Bemby 
Jones 
Bernaby 
Jones 
/ 
Rhode 
Rhode 
Phyllis 
Beyond 
.Ressae 
All In 
The Family 
"Report on 
The Canada 
Summer Games" 
The National 
Night 
Final 
Korde 
Cellecflon 
Cant" 
.Cant' 
Cony 
BCTV 
(cry)  
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency.' 
Emergency 
News 
Hews 
News 
News 
The 
The Jeffersons 
Headline 
Hunters 
The Waltons 
"The 
Thoroughbred" 
Cost' 
Rg 
'And Whistle. ' , 
David StelhlNrg 
Show 
The New 
Avengers 
Coht' 
Cost' 
c rv  News 
Nows 
Hour 
The Late Show 
"Raw Wind In 
Eden" 
Cont. 
9 K~S 
(PBS)  
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Crockett's. 
Garden 
Lehrer 
Winners 
And Losers 
Shades Of 
Greene 
Shades 
Of Greene 
Age .of 
Uncedelnty 
Age Of 
Concert 
Cost' 
Cant' 
Reelldades' 
Reelldades 
t Late Movie: "Poor Devil". 
m 
cony 
cost' 
• " Cony 
Cost' 
Fr, Giant 
,Nkm Aml 
"Mr. Drsssup 
• Mr. I~'essup 
~esame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
Summer '77 
Summer '77 
Summer '77 
CBC News 
Wild 
Kingdom • 
Death Volley 
All in 
The Family 
Edge 
Of Night 
Take 
Thlrty 
Celebrity, 
Cooks 
It's Your 
Choice" 
Pencil 
Jean. Cannem 
Show 
: Definition -' 
Definition 
m 
First 
impressions 
Hot 
Hands 
mn 
Noon 
News 
- Movie 
Matinee: 
"War Kill" 
' George Men. 
tgomery 
Eddie Infants 
Cent' 
Cent' 
Alan Hamel 
Alan Hamel 
• Show 
Another 
World 
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Another 
World 
The Lucy 
ome 
Street 
Sesame ' 
Street 
]0a.m. to 5p.m. 
Midday News . 
Young & 
The Restless 
Search For 
Tomorrow 
Eyewlknsss 
News 
As The 
World Turns 
i i m i  i 
As, The'World 
Turns 
Guiding .. 
Light 
All'in " 
"l~e.Feimlly 
Match.' 
Dlnahl 
Dlnahl ~ J 
Dlnahl ] 
Dinehl I 
Other: 
Oanners 
Available 
/ 
I ,  
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• ,i ~ o 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
/ 
635-6576 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 
LTD. 
9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
4606•LAZELLE AVE 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
P 
4 
i 
: : i s  " .  : r 
FL FOR A J( OOKING 
i FOR HELP? 
The. Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P,O; Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.63~. Terrace 
/ 
~ I o n  rates:' Single Copy 
~ocoms. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollers :($3.00). 
Yearly by rmall  In :Canada 
~40;00,. Sealer Cltlzens S20.00 
~er, yser. 
Yearly by mall oulsldo Canada 
~1;00. 
Authorized as second cless mall 
by the Post. Office Department, 
Ottaws,and for payment of" 
I stage.ln cash.. '  a.sslfleds due 24 hoursprior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for firot 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
class.!fled~ ads. 
33. For  Sa le .  Misc.  
FOr Sale: NCR Cash Register, 8 
department total, recon- 
ditloned, very reliable type of 
machlne,- .Wlnterlond ~nerel, 
Store, 3210 Kelum St, .Terrace, 
635-4636. (df) , 
I 
I~ay for Sale: Top quall~l 
mlx~l  hay, .' Dlscount fo 4 
quantity. In field or In barn.l  
U.l . (c . . )  : /  
I ns tant  pHnt iR |  
and  Ph i ) to  COPy ing ,  
10c  Per  Cop.,/  
Totem Press & Stationery 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7412. 
(CTF) 
Worthington 75 Blul~ Brute 
Portable Air Compressor. 75 
CFM SN 4700193. Go=d con. 
dltlon. Phone 4,1S.7211 or wr t t i  
Box 130 Terrace (¢-4J~) 
For Sale: ' Birch flrew~xl and' 
~g '~ l  table. ~ condition. 
Top le sle~d. Phone 4,18-1704. 
(p-~,4~5) 
1. comJng Events 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7-p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lamlle Avenue. 
Terrace DUplicate Bridge Ciub 
wilt::!c0mmence play each, 
Tu~daynlght at 7:30. P l iy  w l l l .  
be ln~roon~ 4, Caledonla High' 
School. All bridge players are 
Invlfod to attend. For pert. 
nershlp or information phone 
~ '7~,  (CTF) . . ':." ..... . ......... .~,.~:.:,./~. ~; ~ .... 
Thornhlll 1Calorie Counters For some real bargains In used" 
women's and  chi ld~'en's :  meet every:Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 *p.m. ~clothing, household Items and 
New members welcome from toys see the seleoflon of the 
Terrace and Th~nhlll. Kitlmat Workshop at 660 W. 
, :Columbla S t .a t  R Iv~lodgb. .  
LoyaIOrder'of Moose Lodge No. Open 9 'to ;4 w~k- 
1820/.(Terrace, B.C. Meeting days...donetlons; welcomed. 
held ~ery'  2nd aQd 4th "rhur- (cff.) " 1 4 ' ' I " I + 
sday":every;.month at 8 p.m. . . . . .  
Phune 63~1.  (clf) FURNITURE SPECIAL 
By night a bed sofa and cheir 
INCHES AWAY CLUB horn. S297~95. 
Meet every .Tuesday night at 8' 
in the Sheena Health Unit. For 
more information phone 635. 
2~7er 635.3022. 
B.C.-:Heart Foundation In 
Memorial Oonatl0ns may be 
sonf fo Terrace Unit, Boc 29, 
Terrece,: B.C. 
ALCOHOI:ICS 
; ANONYMOUS 
Monday,- Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
638-1021 
:. ~ .LU-7Sgs 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
&~Elngs,lst Wednesday of each 
more!arid ~.m. Inthe meeting 
room ~tthe Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635. 
3442; ,
Meeting.. Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks: Lodge). First and ~Thlrd 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.'P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) .- 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
14. Bus iness  Persona l .  
Wobb RofriIeration 
4~23SOUClE 635-2188 
@ 
Authorized 
. Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers; Wishers, Dryers, 
• ;~ ;. 'And Ranges 
(~)''~ ':* ,3" 
. A.BLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contractlqg. 
Free.Estimates. Phone 63S-S876 
or 638-1231. (d f )  
Gold~.Rule:. Odd lobs for the 
Iobl~S~. Phone(~.4S3S. 3238 
Kalum.' (cff) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
5 Place kitchen sulfa .1;99.95. 
Single dressers from • 199.95; 
39" Mattress or box spr!ng •from 
S,~.gS. 
Frod'a Furnlturo Ltd. 
4434 Lakolea Ave. 
Second Floor 
:tf) . . . .  
i 
For Sale: 17 second year 
leghorn laying chlckmls. $1.S0 
each.- Phone George MaMry at 
635-6601. (pS). ,  
New hay for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodcock, E.C. Malllnli ad. 
dress: Box 99, Klhvaoga. 
P.hone ., ,112,n4.~.~.~: (P-  
QUEENSWAY TRADING 
~lS Kalum. 638.1613 , 
Torrace mint unique second 
hand store. 
You Need It ,  
We've Got It ~ 1 
Sank & Tape Swap 
Guns. Antiques 
'FurnHure- Appliances 
T.V.s - Stereo's - Lofst&xe 
"Fortba Best Deal 
In Town" ' 
clf:f) 
34. For  Rent . :  Misc,  
1Trailer lot for rent: 124xl50 ft. 
$50por month. C l~fo,e~cols  
.In Thornhlll. Phone ~lS-23~J~FIst: 
month free. (CTF) 
39. Boats  & E l lg ines  
For Sale: 14" Stercraft wlth 
.~Nvo llfo leckete, foV~ r~ '  and. 
water sklea'." In wry  
:mildlfion us~l only "a 
few tlmes. ~VIIII take Irado;for 
rlverhoat of same value, Call 
~ I ,~-~ . . . . .  (I~A,S) .... 
46. Co .ages  &:~Cam p~!t~s ,- 
Lakelea Lake ceMl1 : ' fo r ,  l a le ,  ~ 
Rotrlgeratlve Contracting an~ 600 ~I. ft, water syetsm,' f~lly 
householdrepelrs, Phone 635- furnlehod, reasonable .vendor 
S876 or 638-i231. (ctf) . . . .  
_ w i l l  assume. A.O.S,. to r l0ht  
19. Help wanted " party Phone=.sd4 .~]9)  
' m~= ,;: ,"i,,~-,,,~,! i!~' :: : 
TAXI  DRIVERS ..47~_ H_o m as_to r_R_,ent 
Full time, part time. Class 4. For Rent: Trpller 2bsdroom. 
Ilcence and ~pollce permit 
required.. 'Contact manager, 
Terrace Tax i .  635.2242. (ctf) 
26. Bu i ld ing  Mater ia l s  
2 corcis~of coder slebe to glvo 
away.::'Flrst come, flret serve 
bas~s;~ .: 638:1174. 
Dlalri~' of. Terrace 
Oepartment of Parka & 
Recreation ' 
Attention: Tony Gallard 
3215 Eby 
Terrace, 6;C. 
,32. BiCYCles, ~oturcycles 
F~Ily furnlsh~l:~0,a month,. 
Call ~15.7gW after S: ~p' , in .  ( c. 
4-9). " " .. 1 
For Rent: 1 bedrcom furnished 
house. In Thornhlll. Phone d3S. 
577Sor d35.5074 (p-4,S) 
48. Suites fo r  Rent 
I 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1V= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 mlnute 
walk from town. Suitsble for 
famllle=, S2~ per month. 6- 
month, lease.. A I~iy  Suite 121 
4~ Straume. (cff) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
• APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. One 
two and three bedroom apart 
meats. Laundry & Sterag( 
area.  Near  school.s enc 
downtown. Clean, quiet 
II~clous, security lock.up and 
~atrol. r 
635-S224 
(otf) -. 
) 
J 
"L !:",..;, :D,; ' 
57. Automobiles 
I 
1963 Chevy II 3-speed etandard, 
6 cylinder, 4 door sedan Phone 
635-4328. 
WANTED BiJyers for "Mazda" 
vehicles. Spoil your self gat'a 
1978 new 929. 
Otto Grundmenn 
Salea Manager 
Skeane Auto Metal 
Shop LM. 
4842 Hlghwey 16 West 
Phone ~k'~.~71 
Terrace, B.C. " • 
Dealer Llconsa No, 
00~IA 
[c.12,1S,17,~O,2~,7,10,12,1S) 
.::,fi,'* 
• • 
1972 Oatsun pickup 1400. All 
new tlras. Phone 638.1277 (c- 
S~,7) 
1971 Vega, 3 speed standard.. 
. . . .  Legal 
0opartmont of lands, Foreatl, 
and Water Rmourcos 
Water Re~eerceii Sarvlce 
POLLUTION CONTROL 
BRANCH' " " 
APPLICATION FOR'A 
PERMIT  
• " UNDER' rHE  
. POLLUTION CONTROLACT, " 
. ,  . . .  . .  . - 
iE UA,SSi6,s( : ' : : :  ' 
with  the Dlroctor, Follutlon 
Control Branch, Perllament 
Buildlnga, VIctoria,. British 
.. Columbia. Any :~wson wl~ . 
qualifies ee an .obl~lor .  under 
• a~t lm 13 (3)" of the. Pollution: . 
Control Act, 1967 may, wllbln ~ 
dl'ys'of the date Of application, 
rackandmountedanowtlrssfor" publlctlon In The Br l t l lh 
CEDAR PLACE a Dedge, like new. Phone 635-~ Columbia Gezette or In e 
• : / .APARTMENTS 3433, (p:S,~,7~l,9)...":: .:.':': : . : , .~! r ,~ ,w~m. l~v!~la : : .  . :  .......... ; . . . .  
walsli Aven.e " • - • ......... -:.", mi:W 1972Vega Hatchback. Fu~her  a~vl~ ~ a copy"~ the ap- 
you compare. 
49. Hon~es  fo r  sa le  
House for Sale or Rent: 4629 
Straume Ave. 2 bedroom, 
.garage, landscaped lot Phone 
 mlor 
By Owner: Open house 10:00 
6:00p.m. every  dey.  4614 
HIIIcrast Avenue, Tor ra~: .4  
bedrooms; fami ly  room; 2 
bathrooms, .2 f ireplaces. 
:Beautiful ly f inished with 
,hardwood floors 'and p ine  
".callings throughout (Revenue If 
deslrnd)..Landscaped gardens. 
E.,donslv~ views. N i  offers 
conaiderod. Phone 635-2009. (p. 
3A,5) 
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Yes~ 
• G~est o bewray: "P/eme 
rm |rp to room SN ond see i[ 
I le[t my razor ip the. 
be~hroom. I'm in a hurry to 
minutes later, the g oung 
, ~ refsmed, eUgl~ly out o! 
b~e~h, on~ repmt~: ',Ye~ 
sir, you're m,~er's in that 
bothroom." 
Suite 113 Inf~rmatlon phone ~246. :  (c- pllc~lon, fl!. wlth.tm Director I i 
Terrace, B.C. 4,s) ah ~leeflon in wrlllna fo;the I " 
.- ~; ~,7056 . ~ .aMI~ at  ~ ~ m l 5  s~tln9 the [ ~: :  ::: "~ ,:, • " . . "  . . . .  , . . . . .  :-~,~';'b .......... • ~ ', ........ :~ " " • ...... -,,:.,..,., r.. ......... ", - 
~1";'2'~'~d'3bedr0om suite~ . 1969. Bulck sfotlo, wagon In'. '." ~ wl~",d~"net so ~Ml fy  " :~ 
for rent, Frldge, stove, good runnlng. ¢ondltlon. • I~ I  S.::: n~y: ::.file-WI~.;. fi~i::iPoll~Ion , .  '~ 
drapes, ~ carpet, ~ 
sauna and pool t~e ,a~ mounted good tires, 4Steddad. : .  C~troI Beard an 0blectlon In ~ l~ i 
security: enterphone end Tovlew call ~lS.29~ or ~lS.T/49, .wr.i~ln9 Im .¢l~..Udlon !3 (6)~ !n I~  
elevafor_,. Absolutely no pets, . (p*S,6,7,8,9) ' . .' ,. " ":":;iS;': ,"I~. ~ .~ame'-~nnor .and,::~._.~i I .~ 
(df) .." ' .: ._..: ,. .. - ' . ."". .  " :  ":-,);.;.'~l.~r!ed~es m~ab~e/ : : " ; " :  i ' 
• " " : 'i.::I. T~'~cGIllls &"Gibbs" ~ . 
58. /V~)b i le  Homes Co; (B .C . )LM.  of 16th FloOr.  
Ol in ton  Manor For Sale:' 1~x=2 bedroom 409 Granvi l le  Street, Van- ], 
' ¢ouvir, B.C. ~roSy apply to t~ 
:urnlshedorunfurnleheds~udl~ Ambassador. ,Fully furnlahed.. Dlrecter"  fo r  e permlt..to. I.OMN or. '1 bedroom apertmen~. U U :  - deluxe model. " Woodlarid . dliCherge or ' eml t  con :: Security enterphone. Phone Heights. 638-1050 (p.4,S,~,7~l) temimnt(s} Into.the,air: finn 
• _o; IN THE trailer, no furnl~re, . rental.: .;.Terraoi; B,C.endglvenetlceof Avalleble2 bedlroom now.SUlts fOrcentrallyrent, ~rc,hese w!th.lwommlths re~ i;my~ a~l l~t , [~.  ~ 'a l l : IX~. l .  :'~/ Iocotnd,'No pets. 63.5-9471. (~ff) in aovence. Phone~1~-~ (p;. ~. a~; : : : : ' : " : "  : . "  ". !'-~:.:'. : ~'* ~. 
2~I~)  - • " * . ' - -  '" .2;":'~IIi l i l l~l Upon' whlch: th 
. ,. :: work i '~ : !o~; l~2. ;B lk : . (  un  - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m i I ~t ~i  ~l~ ~ Ran0e 
For Sale: House 4 years old, 3 
.l~elrooma wlth many extras. 
Asklng prlce ~,500; Phune ea& 
297S (p-3-19) 
Forsale: 197412x64Empommy CD .... 1 . . . .  " : ' ' " . l I l I I  I U I I I I A I I !  lineal 
Reb. V V EII  L U  
• . , : .., : :  t~d[be loca l~da les l~rck~.~ I - I  I I  I I I  
; map.' : :  • : ,' 
68. Lega l  ~ ~ . . . .  4. . /The .  rate 0fdi~her~e. I $ ,  ( " . ' 
Wareheu|~mlan " '. : '. (a) Maxlmum6.1,~ SCFM;. " •. 1 . . 
. . : : . . . . .  (b)AverNle di l ly  (l~iledon :. L...*!ts s t rength  ns ,n the  resu l t s  i t  
Regardlng I~  Ford Ga~xle.. :nm'm..~Idal IyO~r~!ng~rl~ :..:.~: :-:. : " : . . . . '  .... : . :  : ." ' : 
Sarlal No. 6B~CI~14.,  Under. 61~IQ~CFM~:.::~..i :;:..":Q.~~'!:::~;; : : :~ . . , ' : : .~ .~,~.~-  O:-~-:~;,, • ~_~. : .  ... ' 
the Warehouseman Lean Act;.: " The~."."ratln~ p~rlnd:d0rlni : : i : :~'::SUll l l l l i~l! lU~; OUl l l~Wl l~!~i  . : 
--- -"  SKB Au L Salvaoa; er ' wMch:c~temlnanls w l l l  .b :i -"  :;.... ' - ' . . i~ .  : . . . . . . .  . ..... " • . , 
Instructed ;to cerr~ out mla~.~l=~rg~ • ~i..ve..gay;;~'lw. ~i;)':,.~-:L":.~-::~:~ has  ^~"~'~*~;='"  ";" "~""  
" advertisement for two weeks , ~w~...10 hrs.: l~r daY.":..:::: ~?: . i . ) ( : -~ l l l~U l l~  =Ul I I~L I I I I I~  IU  ~ I I ;  
which time, we can ~" .  IS.' The ~are~ls t l~ le . tb  ~::~1 " " "' 
reglsforthlsvehlcle. Phone~ contomlnaht ( i ) . .  to  : ..b! "~.  • - .' " 
~ ' " I I : ~ m ~ '  "~ a"  I ' '  ~ ' ' ~ ~ i '" i " buy, rent, lease or offer. As 
(¢~13) . (Irim~t valuesof~"Cemp!otl.~ .. • 
of. Teble (¢)~ column (11) i on. 
• rev .~ el~.) I " ' I I d I ~ I 
. . . . .  .Ri~!emann Nail I;0 ~ iif st: as  a phone:cal l ,  results 
B ~ S i  ' - R!~lemenn:'No, 1 fo"'2.:l| 
- .~r~t .  . - - ' - . :  " "flow's bmf~ss?" o~bed 
Be.~.he~!oh .  • LevelB+ , . 
l r i~ ls  dres~ s lmp. Terri. ~.. Thetypooftreatmanttoba : 
ble" com~ Ed.. "B~. .  a l~l lM te the contemlnant(e)'le • 
hess s/in'ks_ Yesterday .I. as follows: ... : 
.o~y sold one dress, am/ N~xllf l~ wood waste burner. 
tacky it's eue~ toorse." How Smokeless waste wood : In- 
cos~1 it possibly be worse? clnorater. 
"Became tec~y, the cm- 7. "1, John Poosatte, Ad. 
to~er retume~ the dress s~ mlnl ltrater hereby certify that 
happen.  Our  classified page,  
Wl ih!the help of our professiona, 
) te lephone ad representat ive,  
~ e ~ , ,  . e Copy .of thls. ep~lcatlm..hes'.:. . 
• :., •:;L-:-:,.::resu,m t l ioSe :Who " :Ol~rlCl of KIflmabstlklne;: :.:~! '"" for adver t i se .  
- . . .  :: ;~J~nPo~)ffel~£1n: :;':(. '. . . . . .  
. . . .  m___ . . . . .aH  *]e.Thlsa~l l~t lon,  de'~.~.the".;. l : : : : ,  " .  - • ' _ 
I m ! I i ~ I I I !  4deyofJuly;'19T waspoMad :r:,i",L: wel l  as those who are looking 
I iO I l l l l l l  ~ grou~l In.accordencewlth"-;;I! : . . . . .  . . '.' . ' . " 
.~ . ,%" - - .~ '~- - . .~  ,~mi:~::,-~6~tl~n:,:~/;i~n}~ol i:;~t-!~;:::~:.~:,,-:: ;,, ~ ::: ~ : :  : : ;  
I W A I I I=  I !  I~ I - - . .~ '  R -"Mail . . . . . .  ; ::" ;". ~., .;. -~:,: :i ~" ',; ,'';:': .. : . ;. ~ .. " • - .. :":. .... ' ~..' ~ :'~'.' ' " 
: ~y:"  "~::~:':" " ;~ ,  ":'.; " ~.i.~;;',:~..!:!;~; : .... : ! '  : : 
. , . . . . .  E - .WayneWt lb . l~ i  r, ~ P j I ' ~ "4"  , , "  : ,  . . . .  : ,  ~ I . . . . .  , P ' . , '  . . . .  
: .": " ":"'.: .Manage~ :'.~ ::~.- ..... " " " ' :.. 
,(c-5). -. ...:. , ...-'. "::: .... , L : : ' ,  " . ; : :~ ' j  " -. !~ ,.:~" .'::: ':'-;:!': ' -'* 
• ~ '~ ' :Y : '~ . . . :  • . :  . .  
", . .,....:~. ..,. .... .,:,~:,....~':. !.~ .~..,,. ,~;.. ~ :  
. . . . . .  ~ .:, ~. ..,,,; • ~.~ ~:,~ y.. ".. ; .  ~ : :~ ~.~ ~t~"  ~:'~" : ::.;,.;)/,.. " :~', ~:.~.~,,-:,, .~,, ,~,. . ,  ~,~ ~,..~- . . . .  
DEALERSWANTED. .  . - ' . 
!D ' :  ,' ~ :  / '  ~ ' "  '~" ;  : ' r . .~ :  I~ , . : :  
KODAK :..: .'WI.S.~-INQHOU.~E~:.. .. .. !,, 1 ~!~'~  
EVEREADY . • ...... KEYSTONE :~! ..',. 
POLAROID HOLSON A~BUMS "- "I 
(:Ill f/r. ~ 00111=t 614-~M-17~ \ ' '•'; 
ORWRrI~;. . . .  .: ":.I 
INTERNATIONAL PHOTO SUPPLY "' " '~: ' i~. 
1~ N. Thl~, St. • :" 
.Columbul., OMo45115. " "" "~ : : .... " " "  ":""~'~:* ::!i 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
. , . . . . .  , . , , ,  ~:: 
i " " . : "  
~/  ; . 
::: : ..... 
¢•  , , ,  . 
( 
.! 
i i .  
! : "  
I - - I  ! 
. [  ~•L 
MUST SELL 
I.II4 acres In Gnssan Sub. with a 
1~'x43' trailer plus a ful ly 
finished 12'x63' addition. This 3 
bedroom home with new fur. 
naca, Is selling for the low price 
of ~6,000. Thelat Is landscaped 
with raspbarrles, strawberries, 
chicken coop, atorege shed, tool 
shed, rout cedder and Own good 
well. Don't roles this excellent 
buy. Call.'635-2963.or 635-7749. 
(p.s,6,7,e,9) 
51. Bus iness  Locat ions  
Conlmer¢lal bulldlng for'rant on 
acre, .wood frame, natural 
gas hontln0, concrete floor, 
main bay 40"x3S', second bay 
32'x~', central Thernhllh short. 
' dlstincooff Hwy. 16; Will store. 
campers, etc. year round. 
.Phone ~.~2e. :  (clf.f) 
52. Wanted  to Rent  
Wanted to Rent by a foachlng 
couple" Smell house pre(erably 
In the'Thernhlll area. Please 
contact Alan wootlon at 635~o~ 
(~s) -" 
57. Automobi les  
H ILLSIDE LODGE 
4~0UItfo'Avei~ue For Sale: 1974 Javelin, :V8, 
SleePln9 rooms,' housekeeping automatic, bucket seats, power 
units, camraliy located. ' Fully etesrlng, power brakes, Asking 
furnished. Reasonable rates by Sl,600 for further details. Phone' 
day or week. Nondrinkers 635.3520 anytime. (p.1,2,3,d,S)' 
only. Phone 63S.d~11..(c~f) 
' Transfers - Plates .. Sales Tax. 
'For Rent: 12x42 one bedroom See Wlghtman & Smith' - 
treller one block from Th0rnhlll.. AUTOPLAN . agent. 4611. 
S~hool, pr ivate ; lo t  CONt.... Lakelse AVQ. Terrace. Open 
PLETELY  FURNISHED;  : 'Saturday.. (otf) TWo * bikes for sale: 1976 
Y~Imaha Endure 17S for seoo, 
1974 H(~ndo Street 175 fo'r ~I00,. 
Phone 635.682S (c.s,6,7,e) 
33..For sa le .  Mi'sc. 
For:sa'ie:- W'  drlvealr Im~c l  
wrench, lust rebullt I~,  Phone 
63S.326e after S' p.m. (aft). 
• . , . ,  . ,  . . .  , ,  
Exce;ient :'alfaffa'! and fim0thy 
hay:t.'S0 bale In'the; fleld;l~76' 
bale from the stack'. ~4&,~9T or 
Steady and reliable people only, 
phone Brian 635-9181. (STF) 
For Rent: 4 b~lroom ho~se 4706 
~ l r ;  ',P~ne Prince Rupert. 
627-1680 :for appointment, to 
vlew. (p.1~2,3,4,S).;.: 
) ' , 
For Sale: Truck and camPer, L 
1971 Toyota Hllux, 50,000 miles. HI-- i 
Good condition. Lougheod pop. | 
~up caml~;r, Phone 635.7251 or 
635-5501. (p.20,1,3,4) 
For Sale: "74 Toyota Sallce' 
LEASE,To .QwN. .  : ' . " . , :  . I i :(. i .  !I'' :,~..- 
. +. l.!i.l . . .  
48. Su i tes  fo r  Rent  • 
For. Rent :  :2 . .bed~ suite, 
stove and trldge.lnclu~tL..:For 
elngie or small te.m.~!~f-,:~.NQixdJ" 
.~om.blli area...~-3~,SiM) 
.2,000 c.c. motor Phone 635.4383. I 
• (P-S,6) ~ 
I One owner 1970 Dodge Monaco S00 4 door sedan In ga~l  con. dltlon. '$1,M)0~or best: offer. Phone. 638-1~54 or.635-7202 [p. 
~ L A R R Y  HAYES-R ICHARDS COLLECT i '~ ' i  ~ ~..~. dmmimlm IhmL 111E a = •  ~ 11:!  amleqm •ro l l  
. . BELMONTLEAS l  GLTD," ,  ; " ' . :  ' '~ ~"  ;~ . . : - . "  " ' " . . . . . . . .  ' . :. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  H . .,.:.~::: . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . , , , . : . . . , , , : .  ,.. • . . . .  . . . . . •  ' .! .. 
" ' NORTH VANCOUVE'R; DeC, r "' D.0Q479A ~"  ' :  '': . , , " : " .'.* , • - . ,  . ': 
i ! 
1 
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" i ur individual The Wizard of Id byBr y 
ant parker and dohnn hart . . by Eu , HoroScope 'Ill II( )ki gone Slleffer 
• 11 ~vA~rr~ oF: ~v,~.e~. ,  "FH~ ge~.  . ~ Noted ed~zg . DOWN " ~ . . . .  . i . ~ /'--~,1/II~v~,v0~.ANc~Z~..~ i/ ~ . . . ~..l~ essayist UCIoch's ' IStsrt for  ZlFictioual ? 
~ Croat @ Petty = Macaw • 220'Ca~y or SCORPIO I~ ,~ 
9 Cheat quarrel 3 Wire Conner,/ (OCt.Be 24 to Nov. 22) 
extremely careful 1~ Ending e Electrical measure _ 23 Chmwoom IFORMO~nnAV ' to differentiate between rumor so[ or real unit 4 Group -" ndssllce 
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CRYPTOQUIP 
SGEKSVXB • BNJ JU  WXOMNOK 
MEGX WSGVNKEKXU 
Saturday's ~Tptoqufp -- PANDEMONIUM, REDUCED TO 
A MODICUM, PLEASED PUPII~' TUTOR. 
• • 1977 F£NI ]rea~e~ 8rndie~te, Ins: ..... 7 " 
Today's Cryptoqalp clue: U ~i  S 
The t,~'yptoqalp is a simple substRution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the.puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
Dear A!by,.. 
. DEARABBY:  About that woman who objected because 
hurricanes were named after women but God was always 
s- ken -f as "He .... Him" u , , and '~ur Father": 
Tell those women libbers to knock it off, Each season I 
keep hoping the National Weather Bureau will name.a 
hurricane after me, and now there is a move afoot in 
Washington to force the Bureau to change the system and 
name hurricanes after men, mythological ch~acters or, 
worse yet, numbers. ' - " 
• It would be interesting to hear how other wommi feel 
about his latest asinine attempt to turn a few '~empest 
storms" into nothing more than hot air. 
I say, let 'era blow it out their earl 
HURRICANE CHARLINE 
DEAR CHARLINE: Meet another eader who shares 
your view: 
• DEAR ABBY: Thanks just the same, but they can name 
their next hurricane after me. 
They can have their male God. I'm relieved to real/ze 
that a female god isn't reponsible for rids messi 
My name is Dorothy--from the Greek Tbeodora~ which 
means "gift from God".'.--so bring on your hurric~Utel 
DOROTHY D. 
DEAR ABBY: This is in answer to an the ~ipes from 
ungrateful mothers who complained about what they 
received (or didn't receive) for Mother's Day." 
(Apr. ~.1 to May 21) v 'ww 
The position of Venus 
suggests that you stress your 
Inoate artistry and create 
clever "twists" whichmake the 
difference between the ~so" 
and top attainment 
GEMINI, ] L ~  
(May 22 to June. 21} 
This should be a highly 
profitable day for those of you 
who capitalize on your innate 
imagination end originality. On 
the personal side, emotims my 
rise and fan. Try to maintain 
.equllibflum and poise. 
(June =2 to July 23) 
Stellar bffluences excellent 
for constructive action. If 
Judicious plans have already 
been made, carry=them out 
smartly; make some, if you 
note a stalemate to prosress, 
(July 24 to Aug. 23} 
Fine solar influencost You 
should have a happy go of things 
generally. Es~ia l~ favored: 
Job and monetary interests; 
handling situations which call 
for clever strategy. 
(AUg. 24 to Sept. 231 
Benefits indicated if you are 
alert, but opportunities could be 
Met through indifference or 
tendencies toward extrkmism. 
(sopt. 24 fo OCt. 23) i 
You have more working for 
you now than you may realize. 
A perso~ of h~luence isworking 
for you in the background, and 
you will soon profit from some 
efforts you have long forgotten. 
fmtant 
__" ./ 
/ \  ROOST; 
are to run smoo~y. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Ratlmelize, think things over 
logically before maldng im- 
portsnt moves-- and just about 
EVERY move will be important 
now.. ~ " 
AQu,mus 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~, . .  ' 
Your statues, perception and 
sphi. ts should be buoyed .now. 
Y~u can do a great deal with 
Htile material, with even less 
than others to ~art with. Make 
the most of a good dayl :"\  
PISCES - L : I t~ '~ 
(Feb. m to M~.:~) ' . '~  
Avoid a te~l~w_: toward 
uncenvenUonall~. Don't Join 
those who are indiscreet or you 
could become involved in 
situatious to be inter regretted. 
YOU BORN 'IX)DAY, ruled by 
the Sun, are one of the nmt 
dynamic ofan  "p~monallt~s. 
You have enormous pride 
which, if working FOR you, can 
lead to unusual achievement 
but, if expressed in self. 
importance, can lead to 
arrogance and hauteur - -  with 
the result that you will make 
many enemies. -You. have a 
great love for ~n~tes and will 
work assiduously to attain 
them. Your talents are many, 
but as an executive "or 
salesman, you would .be-tops, 
~ LmwMeh ~0U could 
excel: =the stage/ the law; 
wrRing. Blrtimte of: Coanie 
Stevens, singer; Esther 
Willian~, swimming and film 
star; Andy Warbel, "rood" 
painter and underground film 
producer. 
i:q 
By Abigail Van Buren 
@ 1977 by 1he Chicago Tdbune.N.Y.Nawo Synd. Inc. 
My husband and I recently celebrated ol 
anniversary, and for 47 of those years v 
same kind of "thank you" notes from his mother. 
Example: "Nice of you tO send me flowers for Easter, 
but why did "you send me lilies? I'm not dead yet. Or 
maybe that's what you want?" 
• The next Easter I sent a fresh fruit pack. Her thank-you: 
"I can get better fruit from a supermarket. And cheaper, 
too," 
Thbn I tried bath salts. Her response: "Are you telling 
me I need a bath?" -" 
Whenever my mother-in-law received a card from us. 
she'd say to her son, "Ikno~; SHE (meaning ms ) bought it. 
Couldn't you take time out yo~self?" When talking to her 
sen, she always referred to me as "she," '~er" or "your 
wife." 
Now the lady is gone, and she never knew how much I
really loved her. All che had to do was reach out. I was 
there all the time. "SHE,//' 
DEAR ,'SHE": Don't be too critical of your late 
mother-ln-law. The;poor. dear never learned to give or 
accept affection with grace bemuse she herself probably 
had so Httle as a child. 
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a l~rsonal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box, ~o,69T00, L.A., Calif.90069. 
Enclose stamped, self.addressed envelope, please. 
